
Babbage's
Pre-0rder

and EB Shift PS2
Focus
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\\'he n Gumelt:EEK spoke to a customer sen,ice
representative for Babhaqe's. she stated that the
"stock lor oul'\\:ettsite is dif ferent for our stores.
Also, there is a different amount of consoles
allocateil lor thr: u,etrsite than for the stores."
\\'hen askeil about u,iten the present pre-orders
\\rorrld tre shipped, she added, "We fulh,expect to
ship all the orders on Octoher 26. Llnless Sonv
changes the stock that it has pl'ontised us, these
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il'ith S0nr"s annor-lrrcr:nrenI tiiat iI u,ill sirip r)nc

nrillion units lor the flctotrer'2ti l;runch, nLrnrer

ous retail stores h.ive ceased ;rll pre orders of
the r'onsole. Ho\\,e\,er, thtrt's certainlt,not tltcr
case on the Internet. Gorrtelt'E\K has discoverecl
that prominent videogame retailers Babbaqe's
Etc. and Electronics Boutique hal,e continued to
take pre-orders through their respectil,e u,eb-
s ites, \\\\\\r.garrestop"com and unrnr,.ebu,orlcl.cont.

Rieht after sonr, introduced its ne\v console in
September ol 1999 at the Toh,o Game Shou,, hltn-
drecls of consumers flockecl to their local
t'irleo(anle strlres to put noney dor\rn and guar-
antee thentseh'es a console on launch dar. \\,hile
rran\r retailers initiallr,helcl hrack 0n accepting

pre:orriers. alttr Ilrt lirst oI the \,eilt.,

the pre crile r.s started [o take place

Ihrouqhout ,,,i1riorrs sIores.
fontpanies such as Batrhaqe's and
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pre crdr-rs in lheir slores ',r,itllr-rLrI

e\Ien knou,inq the rrlea-s e date r)t
price of the PSI. Srinn alter Sonr

ann.rlLtnced these hyo k.),6etails
about the PSI. Bahhaqe's and
Electronics Boutique quickli, put ii
halt on pre-orders in their stores
arollncl the countnl

l\leiinu,hile, u,hile perusing the Babbage's ancl

Electronics Boutique rvebsites, this eclitor \\ri1s

astonishecl to find that both u,ebsites \\rere still
takinq pre-orders. El,ell more surprising \\ras that
these pre:orders \\rere frlr units that u,ould ship
on octohrer 26-unlike the stores that haci

stopped all launch dav pt'e-orclers. This strategr
seents to place nlore r,alue on the online con-
sumt-.r than the reqular in-store custonter.

Sfores such as Bahbage's and Electronics Boutique are only pry
moting PSz accessories and titles and not the actual console.

Microsoft Buys Bungie for
Fi rst- Pa rty Sottwa re Benefit

Br' ,'1rir1r' Etld.t,
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once all the logistical details ar"e u,orkecl oLrt-
GomeINIEEK \\ras told prior to press time trv Nlicrosoft's Vp ol
Garnres Publishing Ed Fries and Bungie's founilerr,CE0 Aler
Ser"opirtn that it should be *'\,er),s00n"--ff,pngie's 

three
developnrent teams lvill mo\re to I\licrosoft's Redmond,
\\nashinqton, offices. The last teanr to make the mol,e rvill be
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N I ntendo, SongBoy.coril

at Odds on Music Devlce

enables a purtahrle

qame svstem to dou-

hle as a ilieital-musir:
plat,er.

Well, it u,riuld be simple if
it endeci there.

In this strlrr\ ho\r,e\,er, the maker

of the portable gaming sl,stem is
Nintendo ol America, u,hich has alu,avs

been proteL-ti\,e of the c.r)nlpetnies it
licenses to create so[tu,are r]nd enhance-

nrents. And in this case, Nintenrlo of
Anrerica has repor'tedh,chosen to den\,

SonqBol'.cont, the makers of the previ-
oush, clescribecl SonqBor, add-on

lor [,eune Bor: a license to
make the produc[ under the
game qiant's unrbrella. In

fact. Nintendo has taken it
a step iurther b\,filinq a

l;iw,s uit again st SonqBo\'.conr

for tradentark anrl patent
infrinqenten[.

As if that \\reren't forlcler for a game-

industrv soap opera, it gets mnre conl,olut-
ed lvhen voll look at SonqBoucont's .June g
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by Ben Rinaldi,

GameWEEK Senior Editor

Cheaters Win. r,
Everyone Else Loses

W#;#ilF#,?*dfr{T=.,
nating article called "How to Hurt the
Hackers." The author, Matt pritchard of
Ensemble Studios, talks about the
problem of. cheating in online games-
a problem that may be more wide-
spread than anyone thinks. Already
there have been well-documented
cases involving popular games like
Diablo, Age of Empires and the original
Quake. And those are just a few exam-
ples that we are aware of.

Pritchard brings the subject of
online/multiplayer cheating out of the
shadows by revealing the unscrupu-
lous techniques used by hackers to
gain an unfair competitive advantage.
An excerpt from the article explains
why cheating can be so disastrous for
both developers and publishers of
online PC games: "As more games are
released with online play as an integral
component, drawing everlarger audi-
ences, it becomes ever more impor-
tant to ensure that each online game
player experiences what they believe to
be a fair and honest experience."

He's not kidding either. I can tell you
from first-hand experience that cheating
can really ruin a great game. Lately,
while enjoying some frantic games of
Unreal Tournament (an office favorite),
a few GameWEEK editors (myself
included) noticed some incredibly
stranfe things happening that could
not be logically explained. Certain play-
ers displayed extra-ordinary abilities
such as invincibility and perfect aim (in
some cases, rockets would shoot out
of a player's back to kill us). These
unfortunate incidents have soured my
experience with the online multiplayer
aspect of UT to the point where I don't
even play it anymore.

This is the nightmare scenario that
developers and publishers fear most.
Right now, the problem affects only a
small segment of the online pC gam-
ing community, but as lnternet-enabled
consoles-Dreamcast, PlayStation 2
and Xbox-bring online gaming to the
masses, it's something that will have
to be addressed if multiplayer online
gaming is to move forward. GW

industrynews

New N64 Gonsole This
Pokem\n-lriented System clmes aS n0 surprise

Hollday Season
Bl Bn,an lntthar

N#fill:I:rjglhJt#,*1ifi
pany plans on releasinq its pokemon

Gold/Siluer titles for the Game Bo), Color
and another Nintendo 64 title called
Pokemon Puxle League. Recenth,, the
company announced yet another redesign
of its Nintendo 64 game console. This time,
the console u,ill feature a Pokernon theme.
Nintendo of Japan stated that the ne\\ncon-

sole rvould come in tivo colors, blue 0r
orange, rvith each featuring a picture of the
most recognized character of the series,
Pikachu, on the right sicle of the coitsole. In
addition, the generic power button has

been replaced bv a red and u,hite poke-
ball. and Pikachu's foot is no\\r the reset
button. Lastlll Pikachu's cheeks light up
lvhen the console is turned on.

This is not first time that Nintendo has

redesigned its 64-bit c0nsole. Back in

Nor,,ember of 1999, Nintendo releasecl a

Donkev Kong bundle that inclucled the
Donket, Kong 64 game , & 4MB expansion
pak,0ne controller and a translucent
green coRsole. On Febrllarlr 27, the
corlpan\r released six variations to
the console rvith each

being a different
translucent color
The consoles \\nere

appropriatel),
named Smoke,

Ice, Fire, Jungle,

l\ratermelon and

Grape. No game

\\ras ine luded in the
packaging, each unit
caine ivith onh,one
controller and retailed for $99.95.

According to a Nintendo representative,
the Pokemon-themed console lvill go on
sale in Japan this Juh, ancl then hit store
shelves in the Llnited States in time for
this holiday season. Hol\rever, n0 price or

The new Pokdmon-themed system
will be available in lapan this tuly
and fs scheduled for a U.S. release
during the holiday season.

date have been ann0unced for the [Jnited
States release. Ho\\,ever, since the con-
sole offers the sarte features as the stan-
darcl Nintendo 64 and is relatil,el),the
same size, the price should range in the

$1 00 area. Glrll

Daylisht Savings lime for Kalisto
Company acquires Austin-based devellper

By Ben Rinokli

In an attenpt to expand its operations

I in North America, Kalisto
I EntertainRtent, a del,eloper best knorvn

for creating hit l,ideogame titles such as

h'ightmure Creotures and 4 LVheel Driue,
has acquired Dai,Liqht Productions.
Pending appro\ral b), shareholders,
Dai,Light lvill be re-named Kalisto
Ll.S.A. and ivill be headecl up bv current
Davlight Presiclent Mark W. Da),.

DavLiqht is an Austin, Teras-based
de'u,eloper that over the ),ears has pro-
duced games for major publishers,
includinq Electronie Arts, Fox

Interactii,e, Actir,,ision and
Universal/Konami. Dai,Light's teant
members hal,e \\rorked on the ivell-
knoivn lVing Cornrnander series that

include Wt ng Comrnortder J , 4 ,

and Prophecl'.
'ul look fonvard to the challenge of

continuing to gro\\r both 0Lrr San

Franciseo and Austin studios and lvork-
ing ivith the best technical and creatir,e
talent that these tlvo dil,erse locations
hal,e to offer." saicl Da),. "Kalisto
Entertainment is the largest declicated
clei,,eloper in Europe and we are excit-
ecl at the opportunitv to represent
Kalisto in the U.S. as we share the same
philosophi,of qualitr,, creativiti,and
inclustrv sa\\\,that has made Kalisto
such a success."

The studio u,ill procluce both original
Kalisto games and c0-productions
basecl 0n third-parttr, licenses for cur-
rent ancl next generation consoles, Pe

ancl the Internet. GW

Girl Meeh (Game) Boy

Th* first lady of vrdeogames, Lara

I Croft, has finally made her way to
f Game Boy Color, the reigning king of

the portable videogame arena. To help
celebrate this momentous meeting, pub-

lisher THQ and peripheral manufacturer
Nyko Technologies are teaming up to
offer consumers a special sweepstakes
in which thel,can score sorle free loot.

The "Let Lara Light Up Your Life"
sweepstakes will allow participants to
win some great prizes, including a copy

af Tornb Raider for GBC and Nyko's nifh,
Worm Light.

Consumers can sign up to win bl,visit-
ing the following website betvlreen now
and August 1: http://ocs.thq.com/
tombraider_contest. The first 10

entrants will win a copln of Tomb Raider
starring Lara Croft and a Worm Light,
while the nexf 90 entrants will win a
Worm Light. GW
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PlayStation 2= Behind the TOOL
Programmer defends PS2 software development capabilities

By Dane Baker,

CoreMagazine.com

following a series of reports regarding

I tfre limitations of the PlayStation 2 hard-

I ware, we recently spoke with a program-

mer regarding Sony's PS2 development sys-

[em, "T00L." Due to the sensitive nature of

the following information, we've decided to

keep our source anonymous.

GameWEEK: Can you give us
some information regarding the
functionality of the TOOL, the
PS2 develo p m enf sys tem?
Developer X: Nl hardware comPanies

have some form of proprietary devel-

opment system for their console. I

think Sony's is much more high

profile and impressive looking

than most. For example, in the

Super Famicom era there was

a strange white-gray box that

was connected to both the

Super Famicom and the PC

for development. The TOOL

is basically a development kit

with a Linux workstation
thrown in for free. The origi-
nal PlayStation dev kit, which

costs exactly the same as the

PS2 one-about $13,000-
required two PC ISA slots

and led to many installation
problems. The fact that the

TOOL is essentially a stand-

alone machine that is "talked to" via

Ethernet makes it much easier to share

data, thereby reducing costs when com-

pared to other consoles. You can also devel-

op interesting utilities that only need to be

compatible with your Intranet, rather than

learning a propriety method to access the

development kit. I personally use Windows

NT in association with the T001, s0 I get

the best of both worlds. That's another

interesting thing about the system; you're

not reqLrired to use Linux to talk to the

TOOL machine; it uses standard TCP/IP.

Everything considered, I think it's the best

development machine I've worked 0n to
date. I don't think many developers would

criticize it aside from the price.

GameWEEK: Very interesting,
consf dering how outsPoken
some companies have been
regarding the comPlexitY of
PlayStation 2 development.
Developer X: I think ttre main problem is

that most developers had preconceived

notions regarding PS2 development. As a

programmer, the PlayStation 2 does force

you to change your way of thinking. 0nce

you do that, you open yourself up to new

techniques and things that haven't

been done before. In that sense, I

think the main people complaining

are used to Direct-X. . .and any-

one who actually likes Direct-X

should be shot. (laughs)

Seriously though, I've seen

IPlayStation 2) titles in

developmenf that are mind-

blowingly gorgeous, and defini-

tively next-generation. 0nce
you see what develoPment

houses such as Naughty Dog

have under wraps, everyone's

qualms will be washed away.

Also, just wait until the smaller

development houses in

England get a firm grasp on

the machine. GW
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SUG Gontinues to Expand 
I

4, Ben Rinaldi

I 0s Angeles-based SVG Distribution, the

I sister company of publisher Crave

LEntertainment, recently announced a

deal that will make it the exclusive distribu-

tor of PlayStation products to Tower

Records stores. SVG has been distributing

PS products to 15 Tower outlets in Southern

California since late 1999, but the new deal

expands the company's reach to all 85

Tower stores nationwide effective in July.

SVG's Executive Vice President Michael

Maas tells GameWEEK that his company

negotiated and won the Warner contract

because of its "Retail Partner Program"

(RPP): "SVG approached Tower with the
'RPP' concept, and following a successful

test program in the Southern California

region, Tower asked SVG

to roll out the program

into all of its other
retail stores."

Maas s ays SVG's

Retail Partner Program

is "a comprehensive
program through which

SVG co-manage s all

aspects of the product

category with the retail
partner." In accordance

with the agreement, SVG Michaet Maas

will be responsible for

all aspects of the product category,

including, but not limited to, product

assortment, merchandising, marketing and

advertising. Additionally, SVG will work

closely with retailers to develop displays

and in-store promotions that meet with

store concept design parameters.

SVG also made official a deal to distrib-
ute PS, Nintendo 64 and

Game Boy products to 141

North American Warner

Bros. Studio Stores. The

Warner program covers

Sony 1 st and 3 rd party

hardware, software and

accessories, and Nintendo

third-party software and

accessories. Like the

Tower deal, Warner stores
can look for SVG to handle

inventory and price man-

agement, direct to store

shipping, value priced soft-

ware prOgrams, in-store gift promOtions,

co-op advertising, promotional product

displays and packaging, custom merchan-

dising displays and fixtures, and in-store

sales training. GW
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GomeWDEKendeavors to deliver breaking news, product pre-

views/reviews and qualified analysis on interactive enter-

tainment to an audience comprised of industry participants
and the retail community. The GameWEEK staff strives to
blend timely reporting with information that has been veri-

fied as factual, providing our readers with a fingeron-the
pulse of the industry.
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JAPAN NEWS BRIEF
New PlayStation 2 Model Ships
Sony has begun shipping a new version of the
PlayStation 2 system in.Japan. Labeled model number

SCPH-15000, the system looks exactly the same as

the original, but features a redesigned circuit board

that Sony representatives describe as "more cost
effective than that of the original unit." ln addition,
the system is said to feature countermeasures
against PlayStation 2 modchips, which allow users to

play pirated software, The first shipments of SCPH-

15000 units are already en route to Japanese retail-

ers; expect more details next week.

Digicube
Digicube of Japan held a recent shareholders meeting

to discuss a number of upcoming ventures, including

online media strategies. Before doing so, representa-

tives confirmed that pre-orders for Square's upcoming

PlayStation RPG Final Fantasy /X have reached

960,000 units. Many believe that between traditional
retail pre-orders and online pre-orders, approximately
1-.5 million copies of FFIX will be pre-sold before the
game's projected July 7 release in Japan. ln associat-

ed news, Digicube executives pondered the potential

of the lnternet-in particular, the company's possible

future plans to serve downloadable digital media,

including music. Several recent court cases have dis-

suaded some shareholders from seeing the overall
profitability of the online music market, although a

firm decision hasn't been made yet.

Warld Hobby Fair: Sega Shows Off
Sega Enterprises has confirmed plans to showcase a

number of upcoming Dreamcast titles at the recent
World Hobby Fair in Japan. Scheduled for June 24 and

25 al the M aku hari Messe, Sega and severa I other
gaming related companies are commanding booths on

the show floor. Sega reportedly plans to showcase

the following titles at the show:

. Bikkunman 2000
, Doraemon
. DreamEYE (digital camera)
. DreamPassport 3
. DreamLibrary Software

(old MegaDrive titles for play on Dreamcast)
r Ferrari F355
t Jet Set Radio
. Magic: The Gathering
. Mr. Driller
, Samba de Amigo
. Shoto kou Battle 2
t Virtua Athlete 2l{

Chinese E3 Announced
Plans to hold the first annual China Electronic

Entertainment Expo were announced last week. The

event is scheduled to take place November 3-6 in
Shenzhen, Guangd0ng, China. The sh0w, which will be

similar to its American counterpart, will feature the

latest in gaming and electronic entertainment
technology. Thus far, an exhibitor list has not been

an nounced.

Dynasty Warriors 2 Delayed
Originally scheduled for release this week in Japan,

Koei representatives have confirmed plans to delay

their PlayStation 2 action title , Dynasty Warnors 2
(known as Shin-Sangokumasou in Japan). Due to last
minute changes and ongoing beta testing, the game

has been officially rescheduled for release on August

3. Dynasty Warriors 2 will ship on CD-ROM format for

approximately 6800 yen ($64).

By Dane Baker and Dennis Day

Continued from the Cover

Nintendon SongBoy.Gom at Odds 0n Music Device

great measures to ensure songBoy.com founders Ron Jones and Mark Bush at the rccent screen. lf that's not the first
that we have in no way violat- E3 trade show event, the handheld ceases to

press release, which not only

indicates that Nintendo has

sued it, but also seems to
insinuate that Nintendo might

have taken the action to pre-

vent SongBoy.com-which is

billed as a "minorif),-owned

company" and "an Af rican

American-o\\rned, Silicon

Valley digital media start-up

companv"-flsm succeeding

in its endeavors.
*'Our legal team has taken

ed the Nintendo patent and trade-

mark," said Mark Bush,

SongBoy.com's chief marketing offi-
cer, in the press release. "We view

the proposed lawsuit as an

attempt to stifle our entrt,

into the marketplace."

The statement also noted

that the Reverend Jesse

Jackson had "come on

board with his support" of
SongBoy.com, and has pur-

sued meetings with

Nintendo to discuss the

lawsuit. SongBoy.com claims

that it is a "trade bureau

member" of Jackson's orga-

nization, the RainboMPUSH

Coalition, which states on

its website that it has a mis-

sion 0f "working to move the nation

and the world toward social, racial

and economic justice""

SongBoy.com's press release also

quotes Jackson's correspondence to

Nintendo. "l ar.r concerned about

the lack of consideration that

Nintendo has given to expanding
opportunities for African American

entrepreneurs and businesses,"
Jacks on reportedly wrote. "We

would hope that Nintendo would

welconte a partnership with an

African American compan\'."

TWO SIDES TO THE STORY

For its side of the story, Nintendo

doesn't have much to say-at least

not yet. It only offered a concise

statement that touches oR the issue:
"Nintendo has filed a lawsuit in

Federal Court against SongBoy.com

for tradentark and patent infringe-
ment. While we cannot comment on

the specifics of this case, we can tell
you that Nintendo protects its cus-

tomers b1, enforcing its intellectual
property rights when we believe thel,

are being infringed."
A Nintendo spokesperson indicat-

ed that the companll would not at

SongBoy' s I iteratu re ass u res
that its product doesn't
infri nge on Nintendo's

5,134,39 I and 5,095,798
patents because it just uses

"the Game Boy as a SVDC
power so tlrce,"

this time offer further comment on

the situation, saying that it has a pol-

icy not to discuss pending legal

issues.

As GameWEEK understands it,
Nintendo Lrses a slick process for
preventing Ron-licensed products
from working with Game Boy. Unlike

The SongBoy literature indicates that
the device doesn't infringe on
Nintendo's patents.

the "lock-out" chip that it
us ed in the Nintendo
Entertainment System (NES)

from the mid-'80s into the

early '90s to prevent

videogame software that had

not been "officially" approved

f rom running, Nintendo uti-
Iizes a "softer" solution with
Game Boy: When the system is

turned on, the first thing that

has to happen is the scrolling

of the Nintendo logo up the

ope rate. However, if the logo scroll

happens, the software continues to
execute. For an unauthorized product

to run, it would have to scroll the
Nintendo logo, which would

then give Nintendo grounds

for a trademark lawsuit for

the "illicit" use of the logo

without permission.

SongBoy.com's literature
assures that its product
Nintendo's 5,134,391 and

5,095,798 patents because it
just uses "the Game Boy as

a SVDC power source."
SongBoy.com's Bush is kind

of surpris ed by Nintendo's

move because his company
"spoke to INintendo ] on

numerous occasions, and

demoed the product at E3. We gave

them all the love they wanted and are

promoting the Game Boy."

"Why would they want to stifle
something that brings eyes to their
product?" Bush queried. He also

noted that his personal observation is

that Nintendo "got a little arrogant

after we met them, like they wanted

to step on us or something."

Of course, not everything in busi-

ness comes down to love and promo-

tion. Though GameWEEK hadn't seen

Nintendo's complaint before press

time, the issue also seems to be how

close SongBoy is in name to Game

Boy,which Nintendo likely thinks

would cause consumer confusion.

Ron Jones, SongBoy.com's CEO

and the inventor of the device,

claims that his company woR't "dis-

continue our SongBoy.com product."
In addition to the Game Boy version,

it will also sell a version compatible

with SNK's NeoGeo Color Pocket.

While approved by SNK, the recent
moves by that game company
(GarneWEEK cover story, 6.26.00)

out of the U.S. market must be felt
as another blow to SongBoy.com's

business plans. GW
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Continued from the Cover

Bahbage's and EB Shift PS2 Pre-Order Focus
pre-orders should not be delayed."

However, she also said that if for some rea-

son Babbage's did fall short, online cus-

tomers would be notified either by phone or

e-mail. This idea was reaf firmed by the

Electronics Boutique customer service rep-

resentative who was "pretty confident" all

pre-orders done through the website would

still ship on October 26.

With each company's website still bring-

ing in massive amounts of pre-orders, their
stores around the country are already

working 0n the next batch of pre-orders.

An employee of a Babbage's store told

GarneWEEK that it is already taking pre-

orders for after Christmas. He stated that

his store was only promised approxirnately

60 units for the October 26 launch, while

the next 60 pre-orders are not guaranteed

a unit on that day. Presently, this Babbage's

store has close to 100 pre-orders that fall

under the "post-Christmas" SKU. Much

like Babbage's, an Electronics Boutique

employee indicated that his store is only

taking names for the shipment after
October 26. It looks like the retail stores

are getting short-changed because the

websites are still taking PS2 launch da)'

pre-0rders, while the stores are now

limited to only taking post-Christmas pre-

orders of the console.

Liz O'sullivan, director of marketing for

Electronics Boutique, stated that while the

company is very excited about the PS2, she

could not comment on Electronics

Boutique's marketing strategy'. Steve Levy,

president of EBWorld.com, stated that the
"web business is a very small percentage

of our overall business. The order volume

0n the web is muctt lower than the 600

stores. Ibelieve the bulk of consumers

who are interested in the PSz for launch

would prefer to pick it up themselves ver-

sus having it delivered." Yet, Levy could not

comment on the allotment of units for the

website compared to the stores.

Even though Michael Turner, head of

Babbage's website, could not comment on

the strategy of allocating more units for its
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EBWorld.com expects to fulfill all PSZ pre'
orders for Oct. 26.

The ontine storc for Babbage's Etc., Gamestop.com, is limiting customers to only one PS2

preordu per day.

online customers, he did point out one

possible reason for this strategy. When a

customer enters either a Babbage's 0r

Electronics Boutique and pre-orders the

PSz, all the customer has to do is place a

ten-dollar deposit to guarantee him or her

a unit. However, when customers place

pre-orders oR the website, they must give

their credit card information, and as

Turner stated, "it is a much bigger financial

commitment." Quite possibly, the reason-

ing for this strategy is that these compa-

nies are more confident that their online
customers will go through with the sale of

the console since the unit is essentially

already paid for. There is n0 guarantee that

"Joe Smith," who pre-ordered his PS2 nine

months ago with a small deposit before the

release date, is going to come back to the

store and spend another $290.

This marketing strategy could be the

first step by these companies in encourag-

ing consumers to buy products over the

Internet. GW
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Microsoft Buys Bungie for First-Party Software Benefit
the San Jose, California, group that's cur-

rently finishin g Oni, Bungie's action game,

due out for PC, Mac and PS2 this falt.

The companies didn't reveal the terms of

the acquisition, but The Wall Street Journal

reported that anall,st estimates put the

number Microsoft paid for Bungie as being

between $20 million and $40 million.

The purchase adds to Microsoft's Gatnes

Dir,rsion, which has made, in Fries' words,

"focused acquisitions" in the past to help

it cover certain genres, such as last vear's
purchase of Access Software (for the

Links golf series) and FASA Interactive
(the developers behind the BattleTech

universe and MechWarrior games).

"lt's important to have a strong internal

developnrent group," Fries told GameWEEK.

"Teaming with an innovative software devel-

oper is super exciting for us."

The addition of Bungie witl hetp on the

Xbox side of the Game Division, bringing to

the software giant a developer that has

stayed relatively small, but which has a rep-

utation for being attentive to detail and ded-

icated to releasing quality games.

"We're excited about making an impact on

how Xbox gets done, and to learn from

Micros of t's expe rtis e, " S e ropian s aid.

Seropian stated that this isn't his first stint

with Microsoft, and he laughed in reminis-

cence about when he interned at Microsoft

while in college about l0 years ago.

As an interesting twist, Bungie only

recently has delved outside of its Mac

roots and supported Windows-based PCs.

Founded in 1991, Bungie had some hits on

the Mac side with such games as Pathuays
into Darkness and Marathon. Since then,

Bungie has upped its output only slightly,

but pursued simultaneous multiplatform

titles, such as the late-1997 release 0f

M1'th: The Fallen Lords for PC and Mac.

In addition to )ni, Bungie has been

working on Halo, an action game slated for

Windows and Mac release later this year.

Microsoft's announcement to buy Bungie

stated that it "gains exclusive publishing

and distribution rights to select Bungie-

developed titles, including the highly antic-

ipated sci-fi action epic Halo." Though

Microsoft's Fries would only say that "it's

too early to decide what will happen to

lHalol ," speculation has it that the game

may become an Xbox-onlv title.

In a separate announcernent, Take-Two

lnteractive Software Inc. announced the

acquisition of "all rights, title and interest to

Bungie's M1'th franchise as well as the forth-

Oni

coming )ni,," which is slated for release for

PC, Macintosh and PlayStation 2 this fall.

North American publishing duties for )ni on

PC and Mac will be handled by Gathering of

Developers, while Rockstar Games will
cover the PS2 publishing. As part of the deal,

Take-Two has also sold its 19.9% equily

interest in Bungie to Microsoft. Ternts for

Take-Two's deals weren't made public.

In what can be considered a related deal,

London-based Broadband Studios, Inc.

announced the formation of a strategic

alliance with Microsoft that will bring some

of Microsoft's games to Broadband's online

gaming s e rvice Powe rPlay N etwork.

PowerPlay uses what Broadband calls "Jive

Platform" technology, a client/server online-

game model that offers fult support for

cable, DSL (digital subscriber line), satellite

and wireless high-speed connections.

Broadband is a subsidiary of Take-Two. GWBungie's sci-fi action epic Halo will be available for Mac and Windows later this year.
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Gode: Veronica Equals Gode: Screwup for lnterAct
Conversion to 32-bit mode creates headaches for the company

4, Jim Loftus and Bryo, lntihar

fA omeWEEK has uncovered a major

u L'x llT#' H J,T $:il. -1:1,'ilill
Sega Dreamcast, a device that just shipped

to stores last week. As one of GameWEEKs

editors discovered, when a player uses the

device in conjunction with playing Resident

Euil Code: Veronica, the garne f reezes-
specificallyi u,hen a crate is opened. As

players of Resident Euit
games know, crates are

us ed as storage areas for
weapons and items and

are vital to progressing
th rough the gam e. In

other words, players

hopint [o use the codes

included with the

GameShark CDX to help

them beat Code: Veronica

are in for a disappointment.

There is a solution to the problem, how-

ever. Garnew|EK c0ntacted InterAct
concerninq the Code: Veronica code

troubles. An InterAct representative stat-

ed that one of its product development

team members had "forgotten to swap the

values" when they "corlverted it to 32-bit
mode." However, InterAct has provided
GameWEEK with the correct codes for all

of the crates. Each code must be added by

hand and InterAct stated to "be sure to

abbreviate the title, oI mark them with
some distinction, as the preloaded codes

are on the CD and cannot be altered." In

addition, all of the crate codes can be

listed unde r one head-

ing.These codes, as

lvell as codes for all of
the latest games, can be

found at InterAct's offi-
cial GarneS hark rveb-

site . GarneWEEK has

provided the list of
correct codes so that
retailers can copy and

distribute these to

consumers who are interested in pllr-
chasing the GameShark CDX. This list
should decrease the amount of returns of
InterAct's latest product for the Sega

D reamcas t. GW
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To order, ar for more information on Diamond's selection of toys and other
products, and on becoming a Diamond customer, please call Jaimie Watson

at (4I0) 560-7112, ext. 337 (wjaimie@diamondcomics.com).

R.E. Code: Veronica GameShark Codes for Retailers
Rocket Launcher Always ln Crate 6948A516000103e7 Emblem Card Always ln Crate 07E84D88004C0001

Assault Rifle Always ln Crate A8139FC6000203E7 Skeleton Picture Atways ln Crate 36E1EA1000400001

Sniper Rifle Always ln Crate F8D958D1000303E7 Ii4usic Box Plate Always ln Crate A9989FC6004E000i

Shotgun Always ln Crate 343r EA1 0000403E7 Album Always ln Crate c82829AF00500001

Grenade Launcher Always In Crate 80234357000603E7 Halberd Always ln Crate F96958D1 0051 0001

Custom Handgun Always ln Crate BB46F4DA000A03E7 Extinguisher Always ln Crate 5F77890000520001

Linear Launcher Always ln Crate 1014D8C6000803E7 Padlock Key Always ln Crate 404AD19E00540001

Acid Rounds Always ln Crate 45EAD19E001003E7 TG - 0'1 Always ln Crate 9058HAO00550001

Flame Rounds Always ln Crate 95F8C4A0001 103E7 Valve Handle Always ln Crate CFD829AF00570001

First Aid Spray Always ln Crate D5BB4DBB001403EZ Octa Valve Handle Always ln Crate 2EF2A01200580001

tnk Ribbons Always ln Crate 3481EA10001F0387 Machine Room Key Always ln Crate 6C38A51600590001

ft4agnum Always ln Crate 6998A51 6002003E7 tt4ining Room Key Always ln Crate 8E96F40A005A0001

Gold Lugers Always ln Crate 8836F4DA002103E7 Bar Code Sticker Always ln Crate E[07D0C300580001

Submachine Gun Always ln Crate D6484D88002203E7 Sterile Room Key Always ln Crate 403AD19E005C0001

Gas ttlask Always ln Crate 374.lEA1000270001 Door Knob Always ln Crate 77051D55005D0001

Alexander's Pierce Always In Crate 6A58A51600280001 Battery Pack Always ln Crate CF6829AF005E0001

Alexander's Jewel Always ln Crate BBF6F4DA002C0001 Hemostatic Always ln Crate FE2958D1005F0001

Alfred's Ring Always ln Crate F8C958D1002D0001 Turntable Key Always ln Crate 5837890000600001

Alfred's Jewel Always ln Crate 5E078900002E0001 Chem. Storage Key Always ln Crate 9088C4A000610001

Lockpick Aiways ln Crate 8333435700320001 Clement a Always ln Crate EE87D0C300620001

Glass Eye Always In Crate D638408800330001 Clement E Always ln Crate 2E27 AD1200630001

Piano Boll Always ln Crate 1E04D8C600340001 Tank 0bject Always ln Crate 77751D5500640001

Steering Wheel Always ln Crate 6AE8A51600350001 Security Card Always ln Crate 8453435700690001

Crane Key Always ln Crate 96E8C4A000360001 Alexia's Choker Always ln Crate Dl584D8800680001

Eagle Plate Aiways ln Crate EBDZD6C3003B0001 Alexia's Jewel Always ln Crate 19A4D8C6006C0001

Side Pack Always ln Crate 3igl EAl000390001 0ueen Ant Relief Always ln Crate 6D48A516006D0001

Oueen Ant Object Always ln Crate 83834357003C0001 King Ant Relief Always ln Crate AFl39FC6006E0001

King Ant 0bject Always ln Crate 8826F4DA003D0001 Red Jewel Always ln Crate FF0958D1006F0001

Biohazard Card Always ln Crate 1E74D8C6003E0001 Blue Jewel Always ln Crate 3031EA"l000700001

Detonator Always ln Crate 29C7AD1 200400001 Socket Always ln Crate 842343570071 0001

Control Lever Always ln Crate 70951D5500410001 Square Valve Handle Always In CrateBF46F4DA00720001

Gold Dragonfly Always ln Crate A9i39FC600420001 Serum Alurays ln Crate 1 91 4D8C600730001

Silver Key Alruays ln Crate F98958D100430001 Eafthenware Vase Always ln Crate 41EAD19E00740001

Gold Key Always ln Crate 470A01 9E00440001 Papenrveight Always ln Crate 9l F8C4A000750001

Army Proof Always In Crate 9718C4A000450001 Silver Dragonfly Always ln Crate Dl884D8800760001

NaW Proof Always ln Crate c89829AF00460001 Crystal Always ln Crate 3081 EA1 000790001

Air Force Proof Always ln Crate 2987AD1200470001 Plant Pot Always ln Crate 6D98A516007E0001

lD Card Always ln Crate 5F0i890000490001 IVl - 100P Always ln Crate BF36F4DA00BE03E7

Airport Key Always ln Crate A9C39FC600480001

Golin/ Harris lnternational
Johner Riehl is the new senior account

executive at Gotin/Harris lnternational. He will

be working on the Nintendo account. Prior to
joining Golin, Riehl worked for The Bohle

Company, where he handled public relations
duties for SNK and its now defunct Neo Geo

Pocket Color handheld.

lnterplay
Tim Allison has been named the first lnterplay
VP of international sales. The focus for
the new role will be on strenflthening the
company's presence in Asian and Latin

American markets.

Richard Brigfls as a product manager. Marker

will be responsible for media relations for

consumer press, in-house communlcations
and special events, while Briggs will be in
charge of managing the marketing efforts of
first-party games.

Bender/Helper lmpact
After two years as PR manager, Tammy

Schachter has left Ubi Soft to become senior

account executive at Bender/Helper lmpact in
Los Angeles. As such, Schachter will handle

corporate and product public relations duties
for Konami of America.

Sega of America
Sega of America announced the appointment
of Gwendolyn Marker as communications
manager of consumer public relations and

Logitech

Ted Hoff has accepted the position of VP,

lnteractive Gaming at Logitech. Hoff will
report directly to Guerrino deluca, company
president and CEO.

On the Move tfiDUsrnv pEns0rvNEL cHAttGEs
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Website 0tfers a Firstlook at Uideogames
Bv Bryan lntihar and Bleimeister states that s0 far it has

been ver\r successful. In the first rveek of
the videogame section being added to the
site, FirstLook.com received three times
Rlore previeu,s for games than it did for
movies and music. When asked rvhy he

added a videogame section, Bleimeister

said that many of Firstlook's existing cus-
tomers alreadl,plal,ed garres, and that
manv of its e-tailers alreadh,sold games.

He referred to the addition as being "prof-
itable for everi,bodir" In the [uture, the
company hopes to add editorial revieu,s,

screenshots ancl interviews with garte

developers to the videogame section.
This is just the beginning for

Firstlook.com. Bleineister lvould like to
add man\r more functionalities to the lveb-

site to make it a more "interactive" experi-
ence, and is looking to create international
versions of Firstlook.com. GW
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f videogames, they had to go to a web-
site that was specificalty designed for that
sector of the entertainment industry. This
is no longer true. Rand Bleimeister,
founder, president and CEO of
FirstLook.com, has created a website
where consumers can preview movies,
music and nowvideogames all in one loca-
tion on the Internet.

About a year and half ago, Bleimeister
was sitting down with Bill Gross from
idealab! and the two were thinking of busi-
ness opportunities where the worlds of
the Internet and entertainment interesect.
According to Bleimeister, who is the for-
mer senior vice president of sales and

marketing at Virgin Interactive
Entertainment, the goal was to "set up a

real good digital marketplace that enabled

consumers to sample the product before
they bought it, and then connect consumers
directly to some of the coolest websites on

the lnternet to either buy those products or
learn more about them."

Besides being an ideal place for con-
sumers to preview these various products,
Firstlook.com is also beneficial to adver-
tisers. At Firstlook.com, a publisher, e-

tailer or content site sponsors each prod-
uct. So, in order to determine the order of
the products on the website,
FirstLook.com holds auctions where
advertisers basically name their own price
on how much they are willing to pay to
sponsor a product. In addition, this adver-
tising is much cheaper than other lypes

found on the Internet. "Normally, when you

run a banner on the Internet, every person
who comes to your website by that banner
costs between 50 cents to a dollar," said
Bleimeister. "We are driving consumers to
that company's website for a fraction of
the cost. For $5,000, advertisers can get

50,000 people to its website, and as a

bonus, the consumer can actually preview
the product that this particular company
might be selling."

Another interesting aspect of the web-

site is that it does not hide its advertising

costs. Bleimeister likes to call
FirstLook.com a "Transparent Digital
Marketplace." "When you click on 'Show
Advertiser Cost,'what you see is the actu-
al cost to an advertiser of positioning the
product 0n our charts. The higher the
price per click, the higher the product
appears on the chart..Again, the goal is to
bring together buyers and sellers. The buy-
ers are consumers; the sellers are e-tail,
ers and publishers, and we fully disclose
how much our advertisers pay."

About a month ago, the company decided
to add a videogame section to its website,
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She thinks your

new game is

awesOme,

\oL Even better

that she got it

for free!

t

Surprised? You shouldn't be With the popu-

larity of new CD H drives and the lnternet, it
happens all the time And it costs y0u plenty
ln fact, casual copying 0f CD games can

drastically reduce y0ur revenues.

That's why y0u need SafeDisc: lt's the best

way to slow down piracy and prevent casual

copying from eroding your profits

It's fast. Protecting your rights doesn't take

long and it doesn't interfere with game

playability

It's easy. We have over B0 replicators

licensed all over the w0rld ready to w0rk
with you t0 protect your latest creati0n

It works. SarrDrsc-protected titles are betng

distributed by maj0r publishers thr0ughout

North America, Europe and Asra - over 30

million disks last year alone

Take steps to protect your prof its with
SsrrDtsc and burst the bubble of casua I

copiers once and for all

Call 1-800-90A-4229,0r visit 0ur website at

www.macrlvi sion com/safedisc ad.htmI
for more rnformation
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Protecting your image

1341 Orleans Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Phone: +1 (408) 743-8600
Fax. +1 (408) 743-8610

Web : www. macrovision.comO 2000, Macrovision Corporation. SnrrDlsc is a registered trademark of Macrovision Corporation.
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The Latest in Children's and Family Friendly Software

More You Don't Know lack
f, s far as best-selling brands of CD-

I! ROM titles go, Sierra Attractions' You

n Don't Knous Jack series is a solid

winner, with 2.3 million units sold since

1998. As the quintessential pop culture triv-
ia game for interactive infomaniacs, the

Jack brand can be found on multiple plat-

forms and will soon be available for multi-

player 0nline fun. Sierra has announced

plans to add two new titles to the family
with You Don't Knou Jack Sth

Dernentia (PC $2 9.95) and

You Don't Knou Jack

Mock 2 (PS $29.95)

coming this fall.

You Don't Know
Jack Sth Dementio
f eatu res 550 new
"pop culture and

high culture" ques-

tions, and intro-
duces online multi-
player competi-

tion to the brand. Users caR now cornpete

against th0usands of trivia fans online 0r

stick to the basics of the ultimate home

PC party game. "We are always looking to

incorporate feedback to make the Jack
experience better," according to John

Friederich, senior brand manager for
Sierra. He adds, "With online play, we've

opened doors to new customers and mil-

lions of people to meet and experience
Jack like neve r be f ore."

You Don't Knou Jack Mock

2 offers a new 3D environ-

men[ for PS gamers and

includes 750 questions

and 50 show

episodes. There's a

multiplayer option
for up to three

playe rs using

multi-tap or

shared game

controllers. GW

Mattel lnteractive Releases
Two New Early Learning litles
ll s PC software continues to appeal to a

lI wide range of demographics, it's n0

fl surprise that this year witt feature
more titles geared toward preschoolers and

toddlers. Mattel Interactive has just

released Little Beor Toddler Discouery

Aduentures (PCA4ac $29.99) and Arthur's

Preschool (PCNac $2 9.99) .

Little Bear Toddler is the latest CD-ROM

based on the classic children's book series,

which has also generated a hit Nickelodeon

television show. It features seven activities
designed to help toddlers ages l8 months to

three years develop early learning skills in

language, math, thinking, vocabulary, mem0-

ry problem solving and creativity. Little Bear

also includes exploratory gameplay, "click-

less" activities where younger children tap

the keyboard and a personalization program

allowing parents to include a child's name,

favorite colors and Little Bear characters.

Arthur's Preschool is based 0n another

children's book and television favorite,
Arthur the Aardvark. Packed with a f ull
year of preschool skills, this new title
includes nine learning games with multi-
ple skill levels and 60 creative activities.

AIso present is an "auto tracker" that

monitors the user's progress to adjust the

gameplay accordingly, numerous printable

activities and ce rtif icate s, favorite
preschool songs and'smart help' from

Arthur himself. GW

Twill generate its

hese days, you can pretty much guar-

antee that any animated feature film

share of interactive adap-

tations, and this year's The

Road to El Dorado f rom
DreamWorks is no excep-

tion. That said, Ubi Soft

Entertainment is releasing

Gold and Glory: The Road

to El Dorado for PC-CD-

ROM, Sega Dreamcast and
PlayStation with a Game

Boy Color version in
development.

For the PC, Dreamcast
and PlayStation action/adventure ver-
sions, players will assume the roles of
Julio and Miguel, the two affable con men

from the film. From there, they begin a

journey to their native Spain, trusty trea-
sure map in hand, in search of the fabled

El Dorado, city of gold.

Along the way, they must

defeat 30 adversaries,
including soldiers, sailors,
piranhas and jaguars,

through 20 levels of epic

action.

A different storytelling
technique from the movie

has been developed for
the interactive version.
The narrative is now told in
retrospect and features
animated sequences from

the film. This way, the two con artist com-

rades are free to exaggerate their
exploits and make room f or more
interactive mayhem. GW

Ubi Soft's Road to El Dorado

rls 3to g

ttDariats lnfern ot' from
Simon & Schuster and MTU
F ans of the doltish duo of rude and

I crude, Beavis and Butt-Head, need

t no introduction to Daria

Morgendorffer. As the boys'only
female friend, Daria can best be

described as a smart, funny, sar-

donic teen with a knack for spin-

ning would be trouble to her

own advantage. She also has her

own hit MTV show, and this fall will
be hosting interactive

fans in a wild ride

through the ulti-
mate teenage hell
called Daria's lnferno
(PC/lVIac $19.95) from Simon

& Schuste r.

As the story goes, Daria lives

in the less than sublime suburb

of Lawndale, complete with
stressed out parents and a loo
cute younger sister. She is regarded as

something of an oddity by fellow high

school students. 0ne day, while falling

asleep in history class, she finds herself

trapped in her own personalized version
of eternal damnation-eternal deten-

tion. Throughout the course of the game,

she must use her wit and wits to wake up

from this mother of all nightmares.
Inferno is a third-person

action/adventure game

where players must

help Daria solve a

series of challenging
puzzles while navigat-
ing five spooky game

levels. Just to make

matters worse, there

are at least 20 loca-

tions where users
could get stuck "for
all of eternity."
During the journ.y,

players will meet all

the characters from
the series, including

Ms. Li, Lawndale High's tough-gal
p rincipal, ego-lade n f ootball playe rs

and fashion victims. Unlike some

interactive adaptations of existing

media, Doria's lnferno is also written
and performed by the cast of the tele-
vision series. GW
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THr ScnEEn Snor is Dr,ro.

Lr.rnc Livr SrnrAlhinc SarnpLEs

Give gamers a reaI preview of your game instead of iust a screen shot. Firstlook.com is the ptace mitlions of gamers go to get

streaming samptes of new games. And you can guarantee that your game wilI be on the top of our games chart where it will be seen

and previewed. When gamers ctick on your game, Firstlook.com sends them directly to your Web site, driving traffic and creating

instant sales opportunities. You can also use FirstLook.com to leverage pre-orders. This mal<es FirstLool<.com not only an effective,

but an essential marketing tool. To find out more call tB77-687-4266 or email us at adsales@firstlook.com.

f irst
look.'i*:*'= : ,o""*
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The Retailers Guide to Game-Related Petiphetals
by Ben Rinaldi

bleempad
Manufacturer: bleem!

Contact 323.822.0932
www.bleem.com

Systemlsl: Dreamcast

MSRP: $19.99
Availability: August

When bleem! announced its
PlayStation em u lator for
Dreamcast (bleemcast), it must
have realized that without the
proper controller, playing PS

games on Dreamcast justwouldn't be very much fun. Enterthe bleempad-a Ps-style dual ana-

log controller that looks like a cross between a Japanese Saturn pad and Sony's own Dual

Shock. Not only does this controller allow gamers to feel at home with the hundreds of bleem-

cast games, but it will supposedly work with current and future DC games too (good news for
those that don't care for the standard DC gamepad).

Gruiser 3D
lnternet Viewer
Manufacturer: i-0 Display Systems

Gontact; 650.323.8404

www.i-glasses,com

System[sl: PC . MSRP: $49.99
Availability: Now

ln concept, the Cruiser 3D glasses are
a novel idea: allow lnternet surfers to
view images and movies in holographic

3D. This would be great if the majority

of websites were 3D equiPPed.
Unfortunately, there are only a handful
of websites that take advantage of this
technology (www.3dmetro.com, www.3d.com and www.ddd.com). While the glasses really deliver
in the 3D department (downloadable movies from the aforementioned websites were impressive),

the novelty wore off quick.

H3D Terminator
Manufacturer: i-0 Display Systems

Contacil 650.323.8404 . www.i-glasses.c0m

Systemlsl: PC o MSRPI $79.99
Availability: Now

" lmagine yourself in a vast holographic 3D cyber-

world. H3D Terminator stereoscopic 3D gaming

glasses can take you there." That's the promise of

these funky glasses, and for the most part, they

deliver. Terminator utilizes technoloSy that produces

two different images while viewing a game: one
image for the left eye and a slightly different image
for the right eye.This, in turn, tricks the brain into
seeing images with true depth perception. We tested
it with Colin McRae Rally and Half-Life and the results

were interesting. The in-car viewpoint for C.M. Rally

was particularly impressive; it almost felt like you

could reach out and touch the steering wheel!

Destroyer Tilt
Manufacturer: Gravis

Contact: 800.235.6708
www.gravis.com

System(sl: PC . MSRP: $29,99
Availability: Now

hands-on play-test, this pad appears set to literally "destroy" the
competition. A USB device, the 6-button Destroyer incorporates the tilt
control technology that has been popping up in several different gaming

formats over the last several months. lts motion-sensing technology allows
players to essentially do away with the directional control pad (though it is
still on there, with an option to disable the tilt function).

Gravis showed us the Destroyer Tilt con-

troller at the recent E3 and from the short,

bleempod Adapter
Manufacturer: bleem!
Contact: 323.822.0932 o www.bleem.com
System(sl: Dreamcast . MSRP: $19,99
Availability: July

The bleempod adapter allows any PlayStation-
compatible controller to work with Dreamcast.
This should come as good news to all those
consumers planning to purchase " bleem-
935["-s PlayStation emulator for Dreamcast.

bleempod also features a VMU port for game saves and a unique adapter that allows for

easy file transfers between PS memory cards and DC VMUs via the pod's controller port.

Look for this inventive little product to hit store shelves around the same time as the first
installment of "bleemcast."

Universal Rocker Pad
Manufacturer: Naki lnternational
Gontact: 818.252.A722

www.nakiusa.com
Systemlslr PlayStation, PS2 and N64

MSRP: Not Available

Availability: Now

Naki claims that its new " Universal" line of acces-
sories offers consumers "exceptional values when

compared to purchasing separate products." At the

head of that class is the Universal Rocker Pad, which

looks like a PlayStation Dual Shock. lt works with PlayStation 1 and PlayStation 2, but is also

compatible with Nintendo 64. We're not sure how this will work, considering that most N64
games are programmed specifically for the N64 controller (which has nine buttons compared
to PS's eight). lf Naki can pull it off and make the controller work equally well for all three
consoles, then this should be one hot-selling peripheral.

EgEs Ethe stan6 ottE paid!.rmrr nrrcbnlrrl a.es$ry Markeli5 4 ho mils ttnatludg\ent N a Danuct d shoutd not be st ty Nd w Gtailqs to base bttyw daci.iMs M.
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Picking the Games That Will Bring in the Profits
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GametffEEl( A
One of the best selling products for

that platform" Strong marketing and

word of mouth complement excellent

Great product, but lacking in

some areas. Will sell well and

bring in the masses, but not to

Good product that will sell average

in terms of sales, yet not lvorlhy of

a "B." Still a solid seller, particular-

Either unsuppofted in terms of

marketing, severely lacking in

quality or both. This product would

have benefited from further development,

II Never should have been consid-

L ered. much less released. A thor-

I oughly unimpressive product that

will sell only at a drastically reduced price.

B G D
RATTNG SYSTEM garne play and design, A "rnlrst have" product. the extent of an "A" title. ly in niche

GameUffEEltfeature
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Parasite Eve 2
Publlsher Square EA

Developer SquareSoft
Available September L2

Genre Action/RPG

No. of Players 1

,nsPP $39.95
Gontact Inlo www.squaresoft.com
71,4.438.1708

RUndOwn For any competitor, it's almost impossible to match the

scope and visron of SquareSoft when it comes to the RPG category. One

game that exhibited the company's darker side was Parasite Eve,

released for the PlayStation in 1998 Even with its horror-based plot and

action RPG elements, the public wasn't quite ready for a "clnematic

RPG," Plagued with awkward gameplay mechanics and an extremely

short life span (many players were able to finish it in a day), Parasite Eve

failed to deliver on what could have been a qreat game,

Thankfully, with Parasite Eve 2, SquareSoft has examined its short-

comings with its predecessor and has delivered a game that is filled with

action, suspense, horror and fantastic gameplay Players once again

assume the role of Aya Brea, the heroine from the original game, With

the recent outbreak of mutant species in the U.S,, Aya has relocated to

Los Angeles to work with the FBI's Nlitochondrion lnvestigation &

Suppression Team (N/lSI).Aya is soon faced wrth new monsters unlike

anything she has seen before, Players must race against time to figure out where these

creatures have come from before the infestation spreads throughout the nation, Aya s00n

uncovers a conspiracy to replace the human race with these new mitochondrion creatures.

Key features of Parasite Eve 2 include a new, non-turn-based, real-time battle sys-

tem that allows for more realistic fighting, unlike typical RPGs where players have to wait

between turns. ln addition to nevr weapons in the game, including a combat shotgun, a

grenade launcher and an assault rifle, Aya now has parasite powers that allow her to

harness elenrental energy to perform various spells, Aya can direct various energies

against enemies to strike them down and can even heal herself Combined with

Square's signature visuals and presentation, Parasite Eve 2 should do considerably bet-

ter than the first game,

Hype & Marketin$ Parasite Eve 2 is backed by print ads in gaming maga-

zines such as EGIVI, GamePro, NextGen, and PSrr[-as well as the sci-fi magazines

Realms of Fantasy and Scr-Fi Entertainment Ads in Stufi a popular men's lifestyle maga-

zine, will assist in reaching both hard-core and casual gamers, TV commercials will run on

selected cable networks (lBD) around the time of launch, Online ads will be placed on var-

ious sites, including gaming, entertainmenVsci-fi, teen/college-targeted portals, ln-store

POP/running videos will be placed at most retailers, Pre-sell campaign TBD, Possible

national radio promotion as well as game-related merchandise.

Sales Pitch " Parasite Eve 2 is loads betler than the first game,

lmproved visuals, m0re gore and definitely m0re action-based this time

a[ound, "

Competition When the first Parasite Eve came out, it was truly an

original, There wasn't a game out there that was really quite like it, Since

then, more and more cinematic and action type RPGs have come out. Hit

titles like Vagran[ Story-another action RPG from Square-have shown that

consumers are more into the action than traditional RPG gameplay. Shifting

of gameplay philosophies was a smarl move by the developer and that's

what is going to set Parasite Eve 2 apart from the competition.
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Rundown Simulating the popular sporl of paintball, WizardWorks' new actron

title re-creates the most popular styles of play, including free-for-all and capture-

the-flag, The title features realistically rendered fields and allows players to choose

from an assortment of gear, including guns, barrels and scopes, The action can be

as intense as the more violent shooters but without the extreme blood and gore.

Hypo & Ma*eting ln addition to most computer gaming publications,
WizardWorks is planning ads in vertical outlets like paintball magazines and
websites,

$afes Pitch "This game has both single and multiplayer options with the

same level of action as the current crop of first-person shooters, but with radically

less violence. "

Competitiorn There are dozens of first-person shooters that the hard-core

action crowd is already playing, but nothing currently dedicated to paintball (mean-

ing this title has the shooting range all to itselfl.

High lmpact Paintball
No, of Players 1--8

MSRP $1_9.95

Contact lnfo
www.wizardworks.com
1.800 .229 .27 1,4

Publisher
WizardWorks/l nfogrames
Developer Sunstorm
lnteractive
Availahle Summer 2000
Genre First-Person Shooter

ffiffiTYSM
tuffiffiffi

While it may not

have the same

appeal as lleer
Hunter, consider-
ing the budget
price and the teen

rating, this could

end up being the

shoder that fami-

lies play togethen

-Peter Suciu
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ESP,U MLS GameMight

Rundown The creators of the acclaimed lnternational Superstar Soccer

have unveiled their latest game, ESPN /I{ILS GameNight, the first ever soccer

game to feature 12 IVLS teams, complete with updated rosters, NilLS rules and

playoff system and 53 international teams. ln addition, the game has play-by-

play commentary from ESPN's own Bob Ley. Although not as pretty as FIFA on

the PlayStation 2, ESPN AIILS GameNight still manages to hold its own,

HyW & Marketing Extensive two month print campaign in August &
September enthusiast magazines, Videogame footage featured in actual ESPN

N/LS game broadcasts and studio shows, Consumer promotion with Upper

Deck includes the following: One Upper Deck MILS trading card in every /l/lS
GameNight PS package, and boxes of IVILS trading cards to be mailed to store

managers of select retailers,

tt/LS fans should definitely give it a shot."

Competition FIFA 2001 from EA Sports

No. of Players 1,-4

MSFP $49.95
Contact lnfa
www. konam i.com
650.654.5600

Publlsher Konami

Developr KCEO

Avatlable Summer 2000
Genre Sports

With MtS Soccer
growing in
popularity by

the hour,

ESPN MtS
GameNight

couldn't have

come out at
a better time.

-Tom Ham
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Rundown Capcom follows up Power Stone with a sequel that contains

four new characters, multi-level arenas and a plethora of weapons, While Power

Stone was praised for its innovative gameplay and sharp animation, Plwer
Stone 2 might leave fans disappointed. Up to four players can now g0 at it at

once 0n one screen, but at times, each environment has so much happening
that it becomes chaotic, ln addition to distant camera angles, its pastel color
palette makes the characters blend into the backgrounds, and that can lead to
player disorientation lt would've been nice to see an Online tVlultiplayer l\ilode,

Hype & Marketing Print ads in all major consumer publications and

POS support, such as enlarged boxes, standees and window stickers,

5ales Pitch "Buy this title if you like games with crazy battles, numer-

ous weapons and tons of multlplayer action."

Comptition The Power Stone series is so unique to the fighting genre

that most of the competition will be from games that release alongside it,

such as Half-Life, Quake lll Arena and NFL 2K1 ,

Power Stone 2
MSnP $39.9s
Gontact lnfo
www.capcom.com
408.774.0500
Other VMU Recommended

Publlsher Capcom
Developr Capcom
Avallable Fall 2000
Genre Fighting
No. of Players L-4

Power Stone 2 is
a mixed bag; some

will love it, some

will hate it.

However; it's being

released during

Sega's online gam-

ing launch, which
may attract morc
consumer dollars.

-Bryan lntihar
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Rundown
Hype & Marketing

Sales Pitch
Competition
Bottom Line

what features does the product have to offer the consumer/end user?
How will the product be supported prior to and during its tife on the shetf?
what do you say to consumers to pique their interest in the product?
Are there similar products fighting for the consumer's attention?
ln the end, it all boils down to one thing: will the product selt?
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Rayman 2: The Great Escape
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S0t-t!'S [lEr', SItlrL,r [/7g D,agrr,l Uame,
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Publisher Uhr Soft
Developer -:; Srr::

Avai lable Se ptte nr ire r 20LlO
Genre 3D Artronr Platforrlei-

No. of Players
MSRP $29. g5

Contact lnfo
w'!\, !,!. u ir r s oft. c o tI
.415 

" s,+7.4r10n

t
e
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[lltltE
The GameShark

GDX for
Dreamcast is
a great product
that unfortunately
ended up

seYercly flawed

for Resident Evi!

Gode: Ueronica
players.

-lim Loftus
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irr arlilltinn tn tie fnlr gtante N,1odes, Arcarle Enduran,.-e, Citanlplnlsi p and
trime T[-ial, eanh lil[B irOttains \,'a[i0L]s p0,,,,'e[-L][]s, suili as tLl1"bo boosls anrl
r'Jckets, fnr plaltsrs t0 trash tlte contpetltron The 0R1tr, r16r,,,rpfall s the absenee
cf a f'lultiplaler l,,1ode ln tle enri, t,'[,ack1 ,gaceshas nuinl,sinriiartres ta the
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No. of Players I

MSRP $29 95
Contact lnfo
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Wacky Races
Publisher lnfogrames
Developer \,e ez Et Dubail
Available No,v,,

Genre Racing

This is one of
the strcngel
racing titles for
the Game Boy
Golor. Link cable
capabilities could
have really

boosted the
gamets rating as
wel! as its sales.

-Bryan lntihar

BOTTOM
LINE-

NIIIIIG

Wacky Races
PuDlisfier lnfograrnes No. of players 1 ,4

Developer lnfogranres lt SRp $3g.gb
Sheffre el HoLrse Contact lnfo
Availahle Sunrnter 2000 'r\\^,\',.Lrs.lnfograr-Ites.cont

Genre Rae ing 408"985.1700
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Hype & Marketinglsingle page arls ane slated to run ri nta]nr consnle
ilags" BoonleI,antl, a n8,'t1 launril'ier-X satellrtB !Et,','n[k frnnt f,rirtoon lr]et,n,rnrk ls
runnllg the originatr aninrateri epiisrries- of [,ttirfl,fiarss

Sales Pitch 'Ybl-i ,','ant a 4/a,rr Ka,'t s!,'le [Jan]u for tr,oLtr Llreiinrcasf/ H:re rt isl"

Competition Feri Fert frr/rein,l ailso puhiisheri hl Infoglrarnes

iBOTTOM
LI.NE

IIG omels needed
a game like [ris.
Rqndless of the
fagt ftat the liense
is daled, Waclry

Rarc had the
pobntial b be a

Efcd Mario Hail-
type ptodust This
falls shoil of the
madG -lim Lffius
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ganreplal' , let me tell Xou tLre game is not rBal,, arnterj at clif]ren As a ciaracter,
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thatl the l'la[lpl'90:lLrcky t'/nrld of Flrppnl" A]so the conlros a1.B i;lLr11sy r.1tB,,',,r0n-rj

lllo\,i8 ancl til ngs 0a[l heconte',rer.r,clisnl.lentrng ,lr,pt;tailonsa ltaL] a re;tLrlertrol for toXi

shelf r,'isuals anri 1ar-ne rlilntepJa'u, liut that's rlot t[e rase here; Fucrr js arr all aloLtrlri
great gantts. Flnaill':amrtr lriLrn't ,,,'alt to Ltu snft ltere ltult il.re sgunlrjtrac[i ls::o
entotionalll sLrpercharged it rlril'','uenl prtt ii teiir n nriln\/ a uustornet s e!,e tsnif[r

Hype & Marketing[ilne anri l,','0 []3!E arls .-lre rLtnning in gap ng arrrl
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Sales Pitch 'A r-nagnif l::er:t urrk nu ganre Drop-deilrl gar.geous "
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a t

Ecco the Dolphin:
Defender of the Future
Publisher Sega
Developer Appaloosa
Available,Augr:st 1b
Genre ,Adr,,e ntu re

No. of Players 1

rrtsRP $49.9s
Contact lnfo
\4,'!\'\\. Sega. C0 tll
415.701.381t1

Ihe plot, the graph-

ics, the music, the
gPmephy... this is
an amazing experi-
enoe. ttUith the
exception of small

childrcn likeU to
haYe houble with
cofltrc], Ecco is a
must-haYe for DG

ownens. -lim Loftus

t

nlent to rjo tlallte',','nt[] ltitlgtlu-q :-reaturds arr,l inlrJ it -lurB, lt alsoLurris preftl exalt:
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tal.Elettl.U slstunl frnnr ,8es,,oeTIFr,', arrrl tie ftashtlght fronr S#enl r,/(i, SLrLr stancjarrj
graphl:;s, fJ0ul- rol:e acttng iln:i "hot anri uoilrJ" garleplal'caltsE lhe,E,rrtglto stumltle,
feeltng as if lt',',8[E pjeced tngether il1 an rlexpelencer] rJer,elopltent tealt, lt's too
ilaci; the piot is great, anri as a giinrE, tiris harl sn nruri pntentral

Hype & Marketing[Slnglle-p,rage aris are slaterl to rLrn in nlalrrr consotre
nlaus, rlf Udltlr-l G.?nne Fi:,,1 EG,4/artrJ rite C;ft,iuii, Cea,,ncasl,r[/agazl6s

Sales Pitch "l-oo[<inr1 fcr anotl'rer Ees Fli,LstJ,]e uanrg for \our Dreanrcast?'

competition 8/ue sl,rrgier cij,flE,r, tcside,,rf Frii' Occe. l,,Hlorilrr,a

The Ring: Terror's Realm

0

Rundown The 0f t[]snr1ste11, game

ailanLj alter.nate rJrntens on lerical Tie trie cnltmltakcs DfEinq plaSer a tfema e
ciaratter, ls','/fl3 nfenterll,1eg, the,', tll rus,l ,n,lith .iE, EI sBlter- -edeai[nrjar

her01,/E[" Iea:i , ertLlrellr lsthangirg f ,treq i1 !r-', i,'a
,.

,) :keIcrr:r't[r n.n Ltn lt El], r!n

lVo. of Players L

MSFP $3s"9s
Contact Info
\t \,^/w. t_i s. I nfogra Ilt es. co nl
408.985.1700

centens aroLrnd a riearll! computel

Puhlisher lnfogrames
Developer Asrlik
Available August
Genre Actlon Aclventure

Dreamcast
ownens may be
lurcd in by the

"Resident Eviltt-
like premise of
The Ring, but
many of them may
be disappointed.
Preparc for some
returns on this
one. -lim Loftus
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GameWEEK lnterview
Vivarium 's

He's here to shock and confuse us. Saito's unique fish-man-thing was

a huge hit in Japan, but will U,S. consumers 'bite?" They iust might.

By lint Loftus

I t became clear during the first five rnin-

I utes of our initial encounter with Yoot

I suito that perhaps no one game producer

has been more outspoken 0r possessed with

such a colorful sense of humor. The founder

and president of Vivarium, Yoot Saito, a

friend of Nintendo's very own Shigeru

Miyamoto (Miyamoto reportedly voted

Seaman as "best game of show" at E3 '99), is

more recently known as the creator of

Seaman, that nutty Dreamcast man-fish-

thing sim that took Japan by storm in 1999.

The game is nearing its arrival in the U.S., but

what will American consumers make of it?
Read on. . ..

GameWEEK: Here we are, Yet another

E3. How do you feel?
Yoot Saito: Good. We are finalizing

Seaman for America. Many people here have

never been able to play it, even as an import

game because it utilizes voice recognition.

GW: Seaman is like nothing e/se on the
market. Can you describe it for us?
YS; [t's not really a game; it's more of a sim-

ulation. Searnan is like a friend, a pet. It is
played using a microphone device that clips

onto the Dreamcast controller. The player

speaks to Seaman this way. It's not some-

thing to finish in one duy; it's like grow-

ing a pet, so it is played over the

course of many davs for, say, ten minutes

per day. Your TV is like a fish tank. When )'0u

start out, an egg hatches and a babl' comes

out and it speaks a kind of "Martian talk," or

gibberish. Then, Seaman begins to grow.

GW: What exactlY does Seaman do

as a virtual pet?
Y5,'You can tap on the glass to get his atten-

tion, take him out of his tank, and, of course,

speak to hin through the rnicrophone that

docks with a slot in the Dreamcast control

pad. Seaman talks to vou about manll things.

You tell him whether 1lou're a male or

female, whether you are married or single,

what yoLr do for a living, things like that, so he

comments on those personal things. It's like

having a pet in your r00rn; he's always watch-

ing you. He might say, "l saw you making love

with your girlfriend last night (laughs)!" I

really wanted to confuse people.

GW: What do you mean, "confuse
people?"
yS,'He's kind of psychic. Have yoLI ever seen

the moue The Exorcisf? Nthough the priest

did not tell anyone about the death of his

mother, a[ one point in the movie, the pos-

sessed girl starts speaking to him about his

mother's death. It confused the priest and

scared him. Uh, that's basically the kind of

thing I wanted to do with the game

(eve ryone laughs )

GW: What's the ESRB rating
for this title?

YS; I'm not sure, but it is no[

very graphic. All creatures mate.

Seaman is not a real creature, of

course, but I thought, "I don't give a

shit... we should portray it as a real

creature" and give it a sex organ.

Finalty, I changed rny mind, and did it

with the little dangley thing on top

of his head (Ed. Note: since the

time of this interview, the ESRB has

given Seaman a "Teen" rating)

GW: Speaking of that, where did You

come up with the name "Sea man?"

YS,' I originallv named it after Sea

Monkeys, but after I talked to m\,'lawy'er,

we agreed that the word Seaman

was "just a code name."

GW: Hmmm.... What difficul-
ties did you face marketing
the game in Japan?
YS,'The market for a title like

this was not there, so we had to

go out and create it. At the lime,

early 1999, we had no real com-
petitors in the "virtual pet"
category, except

for Sony's

AIB0, which

was ve ry

expensive. In

Japan, no one

was inte rest-

ed tn Searnan

when it was

first released.

When I say "no

one," I mean

no one; distribution guys, shop owners,

0r consumers. Theywere just not interested.

I knew my company had to do a lot of mar-

ketinq and promotion in order to make

Seaman appealing because it is a different

sor[ of title and people didn't "get it" at first.

Seaman was featured on several television

programs, which helped a lot. Consumers

eventually voted and the title has gone on [o

sell more than 500,000 copies; it's one of the

top-selling Dreamcast games. In Japan, it is a

system seller. In fact, many are calling

Seornan a $250 title, since people are paying

for a Dreamcast and a copy of the game just

to play it.

GW: How has the localization process

been going?
Y5,'We have spent a total of nine months on

it. A lot of changes have taken place based on

the differences between our ttvo cultures.

For instance, in Japan, we have a "What is

your blood type?" thing, whereas in America,

it's more like a "What is your [astrological]
sign?" thing. We had to change so many

things relating t0 sex, politics, slang and so

forth. Nso, Seaman's attitude is different. In

the Japanese version, Seaman might say,

"Hello. What is your name? Oh, okay," but for

Seaman is an unconventional title to say the
least. lnitialty, no one in Japan was interested,
so in order to sell the product, Saito resorted to
some rather creative marketing tactfcs, To pro'
mote Seaman , Saito actually went on a media

tour posing as "The chairman of the lnstitute for

Anthro-Bio Archaeology," claimin$ that Seaman

really exists-a mythical, previously undiscov-

ered creature. He even showed up with fossfls
and other "evidence" on morning talk shows.

the U.S., he might say, "Hey, dude, wassap?

What are you looking at?"

GW: Who's doing the voice work?
YS; Leonard Nimoy was hired to do the

beginning and ending narration for each day.

No, he does not say, "Hi, my name's Mr.

Spock!" (everyone laughs) Rather, he says,

"Welcome. My name is Leonard and I'll be

your guide today!" I actually thought of other

voices for the narration, such as James Earl

Jones and Patrick Stewart, but we chose

Leonard. For Seaman himself, at one point, I

This deluxe "seaman Edition" Dreamcast
package was available in tapan last year, The

se*througlh "skeleton" concept was Wpular.

s'*''#-,$'+
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actually wanted him to have a British accent.
I thought it was strange that C3P0 from Star
Wars spoke 800,000 languages in the galaxy,

yet he had a British accent (tremendous
laughter from all) !

GW: Have any drastic changes taken
place for the U.S. version?
YS; That's a great question. In the Japanese
version of the garne, Seaman would say

things like "You spent lvav too much tirne
plal,ing Sonic Aduenture last night and didn't
take care of me!" In other words, it would
know rvhich games you had in vour
Dreamcast and for how long. Unfortunateh,,
due to privacl,issues here in the States, that
feature was taken out.

GW: lnteresting. Seaman is shipping
August 9 in North America. What's the
marketing angle?
YS,'The challenge for Sega and Vivarium is
"How do we create the market? How do we
make it appealing to consumers?" The Sega

gu),s don't really understand Seantan. Space
Channel 5, Ecco the Dolphin. . . those are
"conventional" titles. But Seoman is verv
"unconventional," s0 thel, don't put a lot of
effort behind it. To me, the Sega marketing

Welcome to The Bizaruo
purchase Seam an are in
GameWEEK editor with

guys are muscle brains; they only focus 0n
football, basketball and Sonic stuff. It is
exciting to be fighting against the Sega

decis ion- make rs.

GW: / assume you are personatty
involved with the marketing efforts?
YS,'May I be honest? [ was very mad at the
Sega of America rnarketing people in the
sense that the1, don't pay much attention to

Ithe game l; the1, don't like it. The develop-
ment of Seamon started 0n the PC a few
years back in Berkley, California.
Electronic Arts, or I should sav Maxis, the
Sint Citl,people, really liked it but finallv it
turned out that at the tirne, PC power was-
n't able to run the game properly. I gave up
on that platform and rnet with Sega. So I

decided to rnove Vivarium employees to
Japan to be closer to Sega. Except for
Irimajiri (president of Sega of Japan), who
invited us to work on the Dreamcast hard-
ware, ro one a[ Sega thought much of
Seaman Some of the emplovees at Sega

sa),that Irimajiri is a crazv gu.-t,l He sa\\r

something in n"tlr project and it paid off. Bv

the walt I still hal,e a good relationship with
the EA people, but thev aren't releasing
Dreamcast titles.

GW: What's that whole
"Don't Panic! Seaman"
thing about?
YS; It's like a road sign. I

wanted to confuse, panic

and shock people in their liv-

ing rooms. Due to a trade-
mark issue surroundine a

board gailte, it was changed
to "Caution! Seaman" for the

U.S. version.

GW: What do you think of
Sega's future?
YS.' I signed on as a member
of the advisory board at Sega of
Japan. From that point of vieq I can see that
Sega is going to have a hard tinre changing its
direction. The game industrv is nolv changing
a lot" E,r,en if y,ou have ten times faster pro-
cessing speed, such as the PlavStation 2, for
example, that doesn't guarantee \,0u a good
game. CPU power and gaming is different.
Take Chess, for instance. You don't neecl
gorgeous graphics to pla),Chess: it's just a

great game. Three-dimensional graphics
are nice, buf people are getting bored, I

think, with it. A new concept is verv nruch

sought after in Japan. A ferv companies hal'e
approached us and have told us thel,are
looking for ne\\r dimensions in gameplal!
ne\v concepts. If a publisher can be flexible
and take some chances, there are some clia-

monds in the rough.

GW: /s the microphone for Seaman
the same type as the one used
with Hey You, Pikachu! f or the
Nintendo 64?

YS; Nintendo's microphone is not
capable of voice recognition; it's onh,
l,oice reactive. It can't respond to as
rnan\i rvords. Seaman can recoqnize

Above and
Right: Two
pieces of
Seaman mar-
keting propa-
ganda.

A postcard
sent to the
media prior to
Seaman's U.5.
arrival and an
"advertorial"
that appeared
in The National
Enquirer.

approximatelr, 10,000 different lvords
and phrases.

GW: You did a Seaman Christmas
expansion disc in Japan, but are there
any plans for a seque l? Can you take
the concept further?
YS,' Yes. The next version, which will be
coming in a vear or t\\ro, will expand on the
idea. When Seaman says something about
a secret, I really \\rant people to think,
"How did he know that?!" SegaNet is great
news and \\re are focusing on netrvork
capabilities. GW

world: Regardless of the fact that it's not really a ,,game,,, users who
for some serious surprises, We witnessed Seaman gritting a married

"Hey... is your wife in the room? No? So lrbten... are you having an affair?"
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lnternet llemos llriue Sales! How llo You ltriue Demos?
Plan a launch of your demo/trailer and get results.

Gigex is the leader in lnternet product launch. Your new products are too vatuable to fly blind.

Seruice lncludes:

Contact us today at info@gigex,com
NEW YOFIK SAN FRANCISCO

-

ret: 212,226.41 15 ret: 4l S,22T.4TTO

Gigex Product Launch delivers your demos
directly to cusf omers- guaranteed

. Product launch with over
I OO mb/sec. of bandwidth and
SETVETS,

. Rolling email follow up
with 4-12% click through.

o Drive traffic to leading
etailers and your store.

. Over 70 major title
launches in 1999.

. Traffic stats-which sites
bring you names?

. Final marketing repoft
with results, data and
suggestions,

. Distribution to hundreds
of sites and 60,000,000
gamers.

. Performance data "cockpit"
predicts email sales trends.

o Contesfs, name collection and
database.

'uyww.gametveek.com GAMEWEEK MAGAZINE r JUL\, 3, 2000 lg
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n L SE SO]|EDULE
Sponsored hy:

Heretic ll

[/lyst lVl.E,

Combat [Vlisson: B0 Big Time Soft. TBA
Enigma Soft, TBA

Deimos Rising

Deus Ex

Diablo ll

Eternal War Past Tree, lnc TBA

The Whole Exp,TBA
Silver

F/A 1B Hornel Gold GraPhic Sim, TBA
Star Trek DS9 Fallen Sim & Schust, 6/00

Elvsium Diqital IBA

The Sims

Warcraft lll

Q3

Q3 Q3

Q4 Q3

04
030ni

Q3
Q3

Q3
Q4Pereqrine

Q4

Q403

03 Rune

Q4TBA Scrabble

Driver Q4

Q2
Q3

Q4Experience

Q2
9/00

Q3Grimoire

Q4Halo

Q3

6/00 9/00 04

Edoe TBA

HCAw t\/lETAI FAKK2

Loqicware TBA4X4 Evolution Gatherinq 7100 1 0/00

Alien vs, Predator Fox lnteract, TBA lnterstate'76 Logicware TBA

Anachronox lon Storm TBA lVlonopoly 2 GT lnteractive TBA

Asteroids GT lnteractive 4/00 7100 lVlindscape 4/00 7100

Black and White Lionhead TBA Bungie TBA

Cartoon Combat Creative
Pantv Raider Sim & Shust TBA

C,o.L: lnterlock Deninet Soft, TBA

Pool of Radiance ltlindscape TBAArnbrosia TBA

Riddle of the Sphinx Dream0atcher 6/00 9/00lon Storm 4100 7100

Gatherinq 7 n0 10/00Blizard TBA

Draoon s Lair 3D Blue GT lnteractive 4/00 7100

GT lnteractive 4100 7100 Screamin' Demons Parsoft TBA

Shadowbane Wolfpack TBA

lnfogrames TBA

The Little Prince Tivola 3/00 6/00
Bungie Soft TBA

Aspyr 4100 7100Heart of Darkness lnfoqrames TBA

Blizard Ent, TBA

_t,@ rmaGf mttrsh
GameGame Manuf./hthlisher Manuf./Publisher he-Book llate telease Date

Aqe of Emp, ll: Con, Nrlicrosoft

Aqe of Sail ll Talon Soft 7lA0 10/00

Alone in the Dark 4 lnfoqrames TBA

Anhachronox

Arcanum Sierra 6/00 9/1

Arcatera

B-17 Flvinq Fortress Hasbro 6/00 9/00

Baldur's Gate ll 6/00 9/00

Bangl Gunship El, Redstorm 4/00 7100

Batman Ubi Soft 6/00 9/00

Black & White Electronrc Arts B/00 1 1/00

Blair Witch 1 Gatherinq 6/00 9/00

Blair Witch 2

Blair Witch 3 Gathering 7100 1 0i00

Cleopatra

Commanche 4 Nova Loqic 5/00 B/00

Conquest: F,W l\4S

C&C: Red Alerl 2 Electronic Arts B/00 11/00

Crimson Skies N/icrosoft 6/00 9/00

Dark Reign 2 Activision 4l0A 7100

Doqs of War Talon Soft 4i00

Draqon Rider Ubi Soft 5/00 B/00

Draqon's Lair 3D

Dues Ex

Duke

Nukem Forever GT lnteractive TBA QZ01

Dunqeon Seiqe tVlicrosoft 5/01 B/01

Empire Eafth Sierra TBA 02/2001

Evil Dead

Felony Pursuit THQ

Freedom: First Hes. Redstorm B/00 11/00

Fur Fiqhters Acclaim 5/00 Bi00

Ganqsters

5/00 B/00

Q4

Eidos 7100 10/00

Ubi Soft 5/00 B/00

Gatherinq 7100 1 0/00

Sierra 4/00 7100

B/00 1 1/00

7100

Blue Byte TBA Q4

Eidos 4/00 7100

Dukes of Hazzard Southpeak 7100 10/00

THQ 7/00 10/00

4100 7lC/0

Talonsoft Bi00 1 1/00

Giants 7100 10/00

Grand Prix 3 tvlicroprose 5/00 B/00

Half-Life: Host Tak sierra 5/00 Bi00

Bunqie 1 0/00 1/01

Heaw lVletal: FAKK2 Gatherino 5/00 B/00

Halo

Heist B/00 1 1/00

H&D 2 Talon Soft B/00 1 1/00

Hired Teams: Trial lhouqht Guild TBA Q4

Hitman: C.N, 47 Eidos 7100 10/00

Homeworld Cat, Sierra 5/00 B/00

Hostile Waters lnterplay 7l0A 10i00

IHRA Drag Racinq Bethesda 5/00 B/00

lndv Rac. Lea 2000 GI Software 4t00 7100

lnsane Codemasters 6/00 9/00

Jumbo Jack Sierra TBA Q4

Kinqdom Under Fire Gatherinq 7l0A 10/00

KISS: Psvcho Circus

Leq of Blademast Ripcord 7 n0 10/00

Leq, of l\il & l\/l 3D0 7100 10/00

Links 2001 Mlicrosoft B/00 1 1/00

Lonqest Journetl Empire lnt, 4/00 7100

Talon Soft B/00 1 1/00

lt/ax Pa\lne

tvlech Commander 2 lVicrosoft 1/01 3/01

4100 7100

t\/afia

Gatherinq 1/01 3/01

trlechWarrior 4 lVlicrosoft B/00 1 1/00

Mletal Fatique

ltiletal Gear Solid lt/licrosoft 6i00 9/00

lVlidtown [/adness 2 lt/icrosoft

tVlS Golf 2001 l\4icrosoft 6/00 9/00

NASCAR Heat lVlicroprose 5/00 B/00

NASCAR Racing 4 Sierra B/00 11/00

Bunqie 6/00 9/00

Pod Racing 2 Ubi Soft

PoR: Ruins of lVlyth lVlindscape B/00 11/00

Quake lll tvliss, Pk. Activision 4/00 7100

Rainbow Six: C,O.E, RedStorm 4100 7100

Reach for the Stars

Relic Hunter Octaqon TBA

Riddle of the Sphinx Dreamcatcher 6/00 9/15

Gatherinq 7 n0 10/00

Sacrifice lnterplay 6/00 !/qq
Sanity Fox lnteractive 5/00 B/00

Second Genesis Epic Games TBA

Shadow Companv 2 Ubi Soft TBA 03

4laa 7100

7100 10/00

0ni

6/00 9/00

5/00 B/00

Q4

Rune

03

Silent Hunter 2 e/00 1400

Skip Barber Racinq 6/00 9/00

Squad Leader lVlicroprose 10/00 1/01

Starship Troopers Microprose 6/00 9/00

Star Trek DS9:Fallen Sim, & Schust, 6/00 9/00

Star Trek

Dominion Wars Sim & Schust, 7100 1 0/00

Star Trek

Elite Force Activision 5/00 B/00

Star Trek

New Worlds 5/00 B/00

Star Wars 0bi-Wan LucasArts B/00 1 1/00

Star Wars 0nline LucasArts TBA T8fu01

Swat 3: BP/SE Sierra 5/00 B/00

Sudden Strike Eidos 4/00 7l0A

Summoner THQ 1/00 3/01

Suzuki 2000 Ubi Soft 3/00 6/00

Tank Platoon lVlicroprose 6i00 9/00

Ihe Settlers lV Blue

Tiqer W, 2000 Buick EA

Time lVlachine Dreamcatcher 5/00 B/00

TBA 04

4/00 7100

Tribes 2 Sierra 7100 1 0/00

WWF With Authority THQ 6/00 9/00

Warcraft lll

Warriors of IV & tVl 3D0 B/00 1 1/00

Werewolf the Apoc, ASC Games B/00 1 1/00

X-Com Alliance N/icroprose B/00 1 1/00

Zeus

Blizard 3/01 6/01

Sierra B/00 1111

PC pc garnims
Manuf./Publisher he'Book Date Release DateManuf./Publisher he'Book l)ate Release Date Came

Action ltlan

Carmqeddon 2

Ray Crisis

Rayman 2

Draqon Valor Re-Volt 2

Rollcaqe Stage 2

Eafthworm Jim

Shao Lin

Froqqer ll

Surl Riders

Tenchu 2

Vampire HunterLEG0 Rock Raiders LEG0 Nledia

l\tladden NFL 2001 EA Sporls

Mlicro [t/aniacs

Aladdin

Animorphs

Breakout

9/00

DarkStone

Dinosaur

Sabotuer

THO

Galaqa

lVls, Pacman l\il [\l], Namco 6/00 9/00Action Bass Take 2 4/00 7100

Hasbro 6i00 9/00 NASCAR Heat Hasbro 7100 1 0/00

Alien Resurrection Fox lnt, 5/00 B/00 NBA Shootout 2001 SCEA 7100 10/00

SCEA 5/OO B/OO NCAA Football 2001 EA Sports 4/00 7100

GT Software 5/00 B/00 NCAA GB 2OO1 SCEA 5/OO B/OO

Ball Breakers Take 2 4/00 7100 6/00 9i00NFL Blitz 2001 tllidway

Batman Racinq Ubi Soft 7100 10/00 NFL GameDay 2001 SCEA 5i00 B/00

Hasbro 6/00 9/00 NHL Faceoff 2001 SCEA 6/00 9/00

BustAGroove2 Enix 5/00 B/00 Panzer Gen. Assault lVlindscape 6/00

5/00 B/00 Parasite Eve 2 Square EA 6/00 gl12

Chrono Cross Square EA 5/00 B/15 4/00 7100PJ, Gold Tee Golf lnfogrames

Crash Bash SCEA B/00 1 1/00

Danqer Girl IHO 5/00 B/00 Vatical 6/00 9/00

Take2 7l0A 10/00 Workinq Des 5/00 B/00

Ubi Soft 4/00 7100 Ubi Soft 6/00 9/00

Namco 7100 10/00 Acclaim 5/00 B/00

Duke Nukem: POB GT Software 4/00 7/00 llidwav 5/00 B/00

6/00 9/00 Eidos 3/00 6/00

ECW: Anarchv Rulz Acclaim 5/00 B/00 5100 B/00

Flintstones Bowling SouthPeak 7100 10/00
Speeball 2100 Take 2 6/00 9/00

Ford Bacing Take 2 5/00 B/00 Spider-Nlan Activision 5/00 B/00Hasbro 6/00 9/00
Star Trek: lnvasion Activision 5/00 B/00Hasbro 6/00 9/00

Ubi Soft 4/00 7100
Hoqs of War lnfogrames 4/00 7100

Svdnev 2000 Eidos 5/00 B/00
lnspector Gadqet Ubi Soft B/00 1 1/00

Activision 5/00 B/00J [VlcGrath 2000 Acclaim 4/00 7100

Junqle Book Ubi Soft 7100 1 0/00

Tonv Hawk 2 Activision 6i00 9/00
Kinq of Fiqhters 99 SNK 6/00 9/00

Jaleco 7lA0 10/005/00 B/00

Vanishinq Point Acclaim 5/00 B/00Desi, 4/00 7100Lunar 2: E.B Worki

Wackv Races lnfoorames 5/00 B/005/00 B/00

Winnie the Poohll-iq. Ivattel 5/00 B/00Nilaior Leaque Soc Konami 5/00 B/00

Worms Pinball lnfogrames 7100 10/00lVlarlian Gothic Take 2 4/00 7100

Ir/,H Pro Bttllx Activision Bi00 11/00

Activision 5/00 B/00Codemasters 6/00 9/00

X-lVen: lt/utant Aca, Activision 4/00 7lC,}l\4ike Tyson Boxinq Codemasters 6/00 9/00

Polaris

Snocross 2000

MC World

Rac, Ch,

Ihreads of Fate Square EA 4/00 7100

"q*

Game

ptffiystattcltr
Manuf./hrblisher heBook l)ate Release llateManuf./Publisher Pre-Book llate Release Date Game
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Postin#Contact lnformation:
Manufacturers: lf you have found that your company's products are improperly Iisted,
are not listed, or are in need of updatins, please ask your sales or pR department to
send all relevant information to cyberActive Media Group, lnc., GamtewEEK, 64
Danbury Road, wilton, cT.06897-4406 usA or fax your weekly updates to
203.761.6184. Questions regarding this section may be directed to Ben Rinaldi at
650.340.4405, ben@gameweek.com. Media: permission to reprint GamewEEK
Release schedule in consumer-oriented enthusiast publications or mass media
not dealing primarily in the interactive entertainment industry is granted pro-
vided appropriate credit is given.
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MANI TNAGIIilG REP(I
lnformation Based Upon NPD Data Recorded June 4-tune 1O,2OOO

Top 10 Uideogame Titles Top 10 PlayStation fitles

RAI{I( TMUPUIT(IRilI

Based on ltems lntroduced in 2ooo only ' Ranked on Units Sold

AUERAGT

PUBTIS}IER RTLIASE DATE RETAIT PRIGE

1 ........PERFECT DARKi N64 NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..MAY '00.. .....$59

2 ........poNruoN TRADTNG CARD/GBC .NINTEND0 0F AMERICA ..APR '00. ..,,..$zs

3 .,.....,LEGEND 0F MANA/PSX .. ....SQUARES0FI .,..JUN'00 .......$43

4,,,...,.WARIOLAND 3/GBC ..NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..JUN 'OO . ......$28

5 ., .....poKruoN sTADluM/N64 ,...NlNTENDo 0F AMERICA ..MAR '00 .....$60

6 ........WWF SMACKDOWNI/PSX.... .......THQ ....MAR ',00 .....$40

7 ........TONY HAWK',S PRo SKATER/N64......ACTlVlSl0N .MAR'00 ,....$+g

.TAKE 2INTERACTIVE .APR'OO. ......$10

.989 STUDIOS ..MAR',00 .....$40

.NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..MAY 'OO. ...,..$50

I ..,.....SYPH0N FILTER 2/PSX.

10 ......EXCITEBIKE 64/N64

Source; NPD IRSIS Video Games Servlce o Mar! Ann Porreca 516.625.2345

Ranked on Units Sold

ltlJEEI('S AIJTRAGE

REITISE 1IIIT RETAIL PRICERAilI( RAi{I( TME PIJBTISHTR

** ......1-......LEGEND 0F MANA.. SQUARESOFI ..JUN '00. ......$43

MAR '00 .....$40

4 ,,,,....5......SYPHON FILTER 2 ..989 STUDIoS MAR '00 .....$40

7 ...,....8 ..,...SYPH0N FILTER.. 989 STUDi0S FEB'99 .......$ZO

6 ........9 ......SW EPISODE 1: JEDI KNIGHT......LUCASARTS ......APR '00. ......$+O

I ........10 ....GRAN TURISMo 2

x* Not in The Top 10 Last Week

SONY COMPUTER ENT. DEC '99 ......,$40

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Service t lVlsrf Ann Porreca 516.625.2345

r.Ast

Top 10 Portahle Uideogame fitles Top 10 Nintendo 64 Titles

usTI.ASI

10 ......9 ......T0NY HAWK'S PRO SKATER/GBC ....ACTlVlSl0N

** ....,.10...,MK & ASHLEY GET CtUE/GBC ......ACCLAIM ENTERTAINMENT....JUN 'OO .......$29

x*Not ln Top fi Last Week

Source; NPD IRSIS Video Games Service t Mlrl Ann Porreca 516.625.2345

Ranked on Units Sold

tTtH('s AUERAGT

RETEASE DIIT RETflI PRICTRAI{I( RAilI( TMT PI'BLISHTR

1 .... .L,,.,..PERFECT DARK ....NINTENDO OF AMERICA .MAY '00.. .....$59

2 ..., ,2.,,...POKEMON STADIUM ,..NINTENDO OF AMERICA .MAR 'OO .....$OO

3 .., ..3,.....TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER ..,.ACTIVISiON .....MAR 'OO .....$48

4 ,,, .,4 ......EXCITEBIKE 64 ,. ..NINTENDO OF AMERICA .MAY '00.. ...,'$50

5 ,... .5.,....MAR10 PARry 2..... ......N|NTEND0 0F AMERICA .JAN '00 ,....,.$50

6 .... .6....,.SUPER SMASH BROTHERS NINTENDO OF AMERICA .APR '99. ......$50

7 ,,,. ,T ......GOLDENEYE OO7. .NINTENDO OF AMERICA .AUG '97.. .....$40

B ... ..g......supER MAR|O 64 .. .....N|NTEND0 0F AMERICA .SEP '96. ......$+O

** ..,9.,....WCW MAYHEM ....ELECTRONIC ARTS ..SEP '99. ......$23

9 ... ..1O....MARIO KART 64 ..NINTENDO OF AMERICA .FEB '97 , ......$40

* * Not in The Top 1-0 Last Week

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Service o Marf Ann Porreca 51-6.625.2345

Ranked on Units Sold

AUERAGE

RETEASE DIIT RETAIL PRICE

tIEEt('s

RAI{I( RAilI( TMEntfrff(}RtII PUBIISHER

1 .,......1 ......P0KEM0N TRADING CARD/GBC .,..NlNTEND0 0F AMERICA

2 ........2,...,.P0KEMON YELL0W/GBOY .NINTEND0 0FAMERICA

3........3......P0KEM0N BLUEIGBOY.. ...NINTEND00FAMERICA

5 ........4......WAR10lAND 3/GBC ....NlNTEND0 0F AMERICA

4 ........5 ......P0KEM0N RED/GBOY.. .....NlNTEND0 0F AMERICA

7 ....,..,6 ......SUPER MARI0 BRoS, DLX/GBC......NlNTEND0 0F AMERICA

6 .... ..,.7 ......D|SNEY'S DIN0SAUR/GBC .,.,..U81 SoFI

8........8......p0KrM0NPtN8A11/GBC ...NINTEND00FAMERICA

Top 10 Mac fitles Top 10 Dreamcast Titles

usrIASI

Ranked on Units Sold

tItEl('s AUTRAGE

RTtI[St DATT REIAIT PRICERAt{l( RAt{l( ilnuPult0nt|I PUBLISHER

......1. ....81NGO BINGO BING0/(CD MAC) ...,,,MACS0Fl

......2.,....TRAIToRS GATE/(CD MAC) ,DREAMCATCHER INTERACTIVE ....MAY'00 .......$20

......,3......THEME PARK/(CD MAC). ....ELECTRONlC ARTS ...{<**

.......4..,.,.M0N0p01y MULTTMEDTA/(CD MAC) ......HASBR0 lNTERACTIVE,...,.N0V '96. ......$10

6 .......,5...,..S1MC|TY 3000/(CD MAC) ,MAXIS

5 .. .....6..... AGE 0F EMPIRES/(CD MAC) ....MACS0FI-

7 ........7 ......UNREAL TOURNAMENT/(CD MAC) ..GT INTERACTIVE . .....,JAN '00 . ;.....$49

1 ,.., ,1-......TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER........CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT MAY 'OO. ......$50

** ,,,2......GAUNTLEI LEGENDS.. ..MIDWAY ...JUN'OO. ..,...$+g

* * ...3 ......SPACE CHANNEL 5 ......SEGA 0F AMERICA ........JUN '00 .......$42

3 ... ..4......R.E, CODE: VER0NICA.. .......CAPC0M USA. .MAR '00.. ,....$49

2 .... .5......VlRTUAL 0N: 0NTARl0..,.. .,..ACTlVlS|ON

4 ,,, ..6......T. CLANCY'S RAINBOW SIX . MAJESCO

5 .... .7 ......CRAZY TAXI ,SEGA OF AMERICA .FEB 'OO . ......$+g

.SEGA OF AMERTCA . NOV '99.. ,.,,.$37

8 ... .,9 ......S0N1C ADVENTURE... ...SEGA 0F AMERICA .,......SEP '99 . ......$SZ

7 ,,., .1O....STREET FIGHTER ALPHA 3..........CAPCoM USA ..MAY 'OO. ......$+S

**Nof ln Top 10 Last Week

Source: /VPD IRSIS Video Games Service o Mar! Ann Porreca 5L6.625,2345

Ranked on Units Sold

AUERAGE

RELTASI DATE RETAIT PRICE

IllE[l('s

RAIII( RAi{I( TIILE PI'BtISHER

1,

2

3

4

B ........8 .,....STARCRAFI : BR00D WAR/(CD MAC) . .....BLIZZARD

10......9......RA|NBOW SIX/(CD MAC) ..,MACS0FI

$10

** .....,10....AIPHA CENTAURI/(CD MAC) ..,.ASPYR MEDIA ...,FEB'OO . ....,.$+g

**Not tn Top 10 Last Week o lntroduced Befare April 7995

Source: /VPD IRSIS Video Games Service , Mar! Ann Porreca 516.625.2345
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MARI(EI TRACIfl ilG REPORTS

Top 20 Enteilainment Sottware Tiiles Top 25 Videogame Titles
usr

Ranked on Units Sold

ITEH('S AUERAGT

RTtilST DATI RETAII. PRICE
RAI{I( RA}II( TMVruIMRil PI'BLIS}lER

FEB'00 .,...$40

T ,,,....,2 ,.....\|HO\IANTSTO I!{ILLIONAIRE2 CD!!95 98 illll ......DISNEY INTERACTIVE ......MAY '00.. ...$18

* * ......3 ..... .lAMPlRt: [t1,{SQUiRADt RTDEMPT ICD !!95 98 ... ...ACTlVlSl0N . ...JU N '00 . .,,.$42

4 ..,..'..4 ......ROLLER COASTER IYC00N//(CD W95/{,V98] ....HASBR0 INTERACTIVE..MAR '99 ...$30

**( ......5 ......\/A[I4P|REC0LLECI0RSEDlIl0N,icD!!g5 gg .ACTt\ltstON, ...JUN '00 . ....$53

3 ........6 ......SlMClIY 3000 UNLIMITED/(CD W95/98r ......MAXtS

5 ........7 ......M0IOCR0SS MADNESS Zlt,CD W95/98) ......M|CROSoFI ..MAy '00.. ,..$40

e ....... 8 ......s10TS/(CD W95/W9B/MAC) ...MASQUE pUBLtSHtNG ,.NoV ',99.. ...$13

6 ........9 ......EVERQIIESI: RtllNS 0F |(UI'iARK iCD !!95'98 2[ ....989 STUDIOS .....ApR '00 . ..,,$40

72 ......10 ....R0LLIR C0ASTER IYC00N:C0R|( {CD !V95,'!!98)..,.,.HAS8R0 INTERACTIVE ..N0V '99.. ...$20

10...,..77....AGE 0F EMP|RES il/(CD W95/W98) ......M|CROS0F]- . .SEp '99. ....$45

t7 ......12....S|M MANIA PACK/(CD W95/W98) . ......ELECTRONtC ARTS ......FEB ',00 . .,..$19

** ...,..13 ....SlM IHEME PARK WoRLD/(CD W95/W98) ...,ELECTRONtC ARTS .,,...NOV '99.. ...$31

13 .. ...,I4,...RAINB0W SIX: URBAN 0Pi(CD W95/98) ......RED ST0RM .,ApR '00. ... $1e

7 .,,.....15 ....DAIKATANA/(CD W95 /98) EtDoS TNTERACTTVE ....MAy '00,. ...$32

16 ......16 ....1{t-l0 !\iAl'JTS I0 Bt riliLLl0NAlRE,rCD W95 tVNi ......DlSNEY tNTERACT|VE....N0V '99.. ...$19

15 .. ,,.,77 ....STAR TREK: ARMADA/(cD VV9s/w98)....ACT|\/tst0N .... MAR '00 ...$47

18 ......18 ....GALAXY 0F GAMES RED/(CD W9S,4{98r .....,EGAMES MAR'00 ...$10

* * ......19 ....NEED FOR SPEID: HIGH SIAI(ESiICD W95'Wg8r ...,..ELECTR0NtC ARTS ......JUN '99 .....$rz

t4 ......20 ....r!ls FLIGI-IT Slillll.ilJl0R CUSSTC 98 CD t,\l95 .M|CROSOFI- ..NOV '99., ...$rZ
,'*No[ ln Top 20 Last Week

source:NPD rRsrs video Games service o Marf Ann porreca s16.625,234s

Top 30 Interactive Entertainment
Software Publishens

Ranked on Units Sold

IvEH('S
AUTRAGE

RETTASE DIE RTIIII. PRICE
RAilI( RAI{I( TMUNAIT()RM RIBTISHER

7 ........1 ..,...PERFECT DARK/N64 ..NtNTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..MAy '00 . .,,...$59

2 ...,....2......p0rrN0N TRADING CARD/GBC......NtNTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..ApR '00 .......$25

s ........3......p0NrMON YELL0W/GBOY .NTNTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..OCT '99 .......$25
** ......4,.,,,.IEGEND OF MANA/PSX,. ...SQUARESOFI ..,.JUN 'OO .......$43
12 ......5.....,p0NrM0N BLUE/GBoY .. ...NtNTENDO 0F AMERTCA ..SEp '98 .......$24

16 ......6......WAR101AND 3/GBC ,...NtNIEND0 0F AMERTCA ..JUN '00 .......$28

4 ........7 .... ..TONY HAWK',S pRO StfiTER/pSX ....ACT|V|SION ..... .sEp 'gg .,. ....$sz
7 ........8......p0N8M0N STADIUM/N64 .NtNTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..MAR '00. ....,.$60
5 ....,,.e......wwF SMACKDOWN!/pSX. ..THQ MAR 'OO .

13 ......10....P0NIIr,ION RED/GBOY NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..SEP '98

8 .... ....fi..,.TONY HAWK'S pRO SKATER1N64....ACTIV|SION ......MAR '00 .

6,.......12....SPEC OpS/pSX ...TAKE 2 |NTERACT|VE .ApR'00

9........13....SypHON FTLTER 2/pSX .....989 STUD|OS ..MAR ',00.

19 ..,,,,1,4. SUPER MARIO BROS. DLX/GBC NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..MAY '99 .

fi ,....15 ....EXCITEBIKE 64/N64 ..NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..MAY 'OO .

L4......16....TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER/DC ....CRAVE ENTERTATNMENT ..MAy'00 . ......$50

10 .. ....r7 ....VAGRANT STORY/PSX SQUARE EA

20 ......18....TRIP1E PLAY 2001/PSX..... ELECTRONTC ARTS ...MAR '00. ......$40

18 ......19.,..SypHON FTLTER/PSX ..989 STUD|OS ..FEB 'gg .,.....$20
15.....,20....sw EP|SODE 1: JED| KNTGHT/PSX..LUCASARTS,. ,.,.ApR '00 .....,.$40
21 .,.,,,2T....GRAN TURISMO 2/PSX .,...SONY COMPUTER ENT,....DEC'99 . ....,.$40
17 .,....22....DtSNEy'S DtN0SAUR/cBC ......U8t S0Fr

22 ......23,...M18 2001/PSX 989 STU DIOS

* * .. ....24....p0NrUON PINBALL/GBC .. .NtNTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..JUN 'gg .......$29

23 ......25,...CRASH BANDIC00T WARP/PSX,.....S0Ny C0MPUTER ENT. ,,NOV 'gg . .,....$19
**Not ln Top 25 Last Week

Source: NPD IRSIS video Garnes serylce , Mary Ann porreca s16.62b.234s

I.AST

.$40

.$z+

.$+s

.$ 10

.$40

.$2e

,$so

Top 10 Videogame Accessories

u$ }ItH( ilts tvEH(

Based on Units Sold

RIBTIStlER

I.AST

Ranked on Dollars Sold

IIEH(',S
AUERAGT

RTLTISE Df,;M REru[ PRICERAI{I( RA}II( ACCESS()RY/rurF()RM PIJBI.ISHER

1......MEM EXPANSI0N PACK/N64 ....NrNTEND0 0F AMERTCA .,NOV '98 .......$30

.......2......RFU ADAPTOR/N64 ....tNTERACT ACCESSORTES SEp'96 .......$10

.,....3,.....MEM0RY CARD VALUE PK/PSX TNTERACT ACCESSORTES DEC '95 .......$ro

,,.,,,,4......RFU ADAPTOR/PSX ....INTERACT ACCESSORIES JUN '97 ..$13

5......VtSUAL MEMORy UN|T/DC .SEGA 0F AMERTCA ...SEp '99 .......$25

.......6......MEM0RY CARD/PSX ..SONY COMPUTER ENT. ..SEp'95 .......$15

.7......MEM0RY CARD 1sXlpSX ...MAD CATZ

** ......B......GAMESHARK CDX/DC TNTERACT ACCESSORTES JUN '00 ..$49

10 ......9.,....MEMORY CARD 2X/PSX. ,...tNTERACT ACCESSORTES JUN '98 ..$15
** ..,...10....1cE c0NTR0LLER/N64 .....NtNTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..MAR '00 . ......$26
**Not in Top 10 Last Week

source: /vPD rRsrs video Games service , Mat), Ann Porreca s1o.G2s.2s4s

NF'ar GRa'U[', lNC.

r.Asr }IEEI( mts ItEEt( ruNI$ER

T..........1 NINTENDO OF AMERICA

2,.,,...,..2 ..ELECTRONIC ARTS

3.... 3.... SONY

4..........4 ..ACTIVISION

5.... 5.... ..HASBRO

6.... 6 ... .INFOGRAMES

7 ..........7 .. HAVAS

10 ........8 MATTEL

9..........9 ..ACCLAIM ENTERTAINMENT

I .... 10 .. ..THQ

L2,. N . ...MIDWAY

T7,..,....I2 ....EIDOS INTERACTIVE

16........1_3 ....NAMCO

1-5.. L4.. ..TAKE 2 INTERACTIVE

T4,,......15 ....THE 3DO COMPANY

13 ........16

18 .. ......17

L7 ........18

27 ........19

20........20

19 .. ......2L

24 ....,...22

22........23

27 ..... ...24

23........25

* * .. ,,..,.26

25 ........27

26 ........28

28........29

29........30

,;;,; #:ff.','#
.CAPCOM USA

..KONAMI OF AMERICA

.... LUCASARTS

. I NTERPLAY PRODUCTIONS

.FOX INTERACTIVE

..,.CRAVE ENTERTAI NMENT

SEGA OF AMERICA

....sQUARE EA

SQUARESOFt'

.....U8I SOFI

.RED STORM

EGAMES

....VALUSOFI'

1

2

5

3

7

4

6

* xNof in Top 30 Last Vleek , Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Serylce o Mary Ann Porreca 576.625.2345
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IilDUSTRY IilF(INMATI (l[{
Game Rentals o Calendar of Events

For the week ending June L7,,2OOO

o What's Hot

UIDTRAC's Top 25 Renting Games
July

1.... ...N64/Perfect Dark .Nintendo of America ". May '00 ...208.03 ...$961.07

3 ..,. .., N64/Excitebike 64 Nintendo of America. May'00 ...83.04 .....$370.23

4.... .,.N64/Tony Hawk's Pro Skater

5.... ...N64/Mario Party 2

6,... ...PS/Syphon Filter 2

,.,Nintendo of America.

.Mar'00,. ...54.s4 .....$234.80 AUgUStTHQ lnc.

.Sep'99.. ...34,01 . $L41.42

.Mar'00.. ...32.00 .....$139.72

.Mar'00.. ,.,31,48 .....$136.30

.Mar'00.. ...29.52 $L31,.74

.Nov'99. ..".29.46 .....$1-28.08

8.10 VSDA

Las Vegas, Nev.

www,vsda.org

19-21 IEI\IA Executive Summit

0rlando, Fla,

www, executivesu m m it. com

29-30 Classic Gaming Expo

w\A/liv,Cgexp0.c0m

25-27 Nintendo Space World

www.nintendo.co.jp

TBD Best Buy Charity Dinner

www.bestbuy.com

TBD Hollywood Video Vendor hleeting
www. hol lywoodvideo. co m

3-5 ECTS, London

www.ects.com

5-8 Retail Vision, Orlando, Fla.

www. retailvision.com

TBA K.B Vendor Golf Event

www,kbtoys.com

12-13 Digital Kids 2000

San Francisco,Calif

www.jup.com

14-16 Fun Expo

Las Vegas, Nev.

www.funexpo.com

TBA Babbage's Mlanager Show

26-28 East Coast Video Show

Atlantic City, N.J.

www.ecvshow.com

October
23-27 Fall lnternet World

New York City, N.Y.

TBD EB (Fall) Vendor Show

November
13-17 Comdex Fall 2000

Las Vegas, Nev.

\,tA Aru.comdex,com

......PS/WWF Smackdown

.,..PS/Star Wars Episode 1: Jedi Power Batt ......LucasArts Entertainment lnc

.N64/Super Smash Bros Nintendo of America

0.... .N64/Army Men Sarge's Heroes ,.....3D0 Games

1,L.. ...N64/WWF Wrestlemania 2000 .THQ lnc

L2., ...PS/Grand Theft Auto 2 . Rockstar Games

13.. ...N64/All-Star Baseball 2001 .....Acclaim Entertainment .....

L4.. ...PS/Tony Hawk's Pro Skater .Activision

15.. ...PS/Triple Play 2001 ,...Electronic Arts

16.. ...PS/Army Men: World War ..3D0 Games

L7.. ...PS/MLB 2001 ....989 Studios

18 .. ...N64/Rainbow Six: Tom Clancy's .... ..Southpeak lnteractive

19.. ..,N64/Donkey Kong 64..

20 ,. ...DC/Tony Hawk's Pro Skater

21,.. ...PS/Driver GT lnteractive

22.. ...PS/Need for Speed: Porsche Unleashed .Electronic Arts

23.. .,.PS/Tornorrow Never Dies . Electronic Arts

24., ...N64/Jeremy McGrath Supercross 2000 .Acclaim Entertainment

25.. ...PS/Medal of Honor Electronic Arts

Rental lndex shoyvs the relationship of game tttles against the top rentingtitle.

Crave Entertainment .May'00 ...25.36 ,.,..$119.25

.Jun'99.. ...27.92 .....$115.81

Mar'00 .....23.60 ,....$103.14

Nov'99.. ...24.LT ..,..$100.33

Feb '00., ...23.26 $97.43

Nov'99.. ...22.22 $96,14

Turns J{at'l

(Ihous)
Rev J{at'l

(Ihous)Street Date
Game

PuhlisherRank Lahel/litle

Store: Funcoland #2OO . Daly city, calif. ' lune 72, 2ooo

What's Hot... What's Not... What's Surprising...
1-4erfuct Dark l{Jrban Chaos 1-Shortage of PlayStation

Rare for Nintendo 64 Eidos for PlayStation hardware

24ok6mon Trading Card 2---l(urt Warner's Arena Football 2--{64 Expansion Pak

Nintendo for Game Boy Color Midway for Playstation

3Jony Hawk's Pro Skater HYlaken X

Crave for Dreamcast Sega for Dreamcast

As we approach the traditionally slow summer period for the videogame industry retailers like this local Funcoland ln Northern California are

reporting that on the whole, demand for games have declined somewhat compared to past months. ln particular, Assistant Store Manager

Terrance James says there's been a surprising lack 0f interest in Dreamcast software and hardware.

"Except for Tony Hawk's Pro Skale4 many of the recently released Dreamcast games are not selling," said James. "And the same goes for

DC hardware systems. ln this store anylvay, our customers still prefer PlayStation and Nintendo 64," he added.

0nthePlayStationfront,Jamespointsoutthat l,rbanChaosandKurtWarner's ArenaF1)tballhauebeensurpriseduds,garnering

very little interest from consumers.

}verall, Pefect Dar& Bare's incredible N64 shooter, continues to be tremendously popular with shoppers, "We received an initial shipment of 1 00 pieces and we've already

sold through 60," explained James. 0n the downside, however, he added that they could sell a whole lot more Perfect Dark games if the N64 Expansion Pak (which is need-

ed to play the majority of the game) weren't in such short supply.

Urban Ghaos

Perfect Dark

sHot&What'sNot,,Vtlhat
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Making Money with 0nline G
I

arnlng
lndependent matchmaking services look to e-clmmerce, advertising for business model traction

B| Paul Palumbo

! ndependent game matchmaking sen'ices

I orline (those not affiliated with publish-

f ing operations, such as Heat.net,
Battle.net and Internet Gaming Zone) are
coalescing around tlvo business models:
advertising and e-commerce. A studv of trvo

indies-lnternet matchmaking pioneer
Kali.net and ne!\r comer Gameburs[.gsrn-
illustrate the market's evolutionarv trek,
and how the business of online garning is
changing as more gamers get connected.

The Internet has also blossomed as a

content destination, and there are over
hundreds of destinations were gamers can

pla),games, and exclusives (lvith the excep-
tion of Shockwave.com) are rareh, part of
the mix. Kali.net, the grand old matching
seMce of the Internet, is a profitable busi-
ness that was started five l,ears ago b1,Jatr,

Cotton as an "evening project." It has

attracted over 275,000 registered users
since launch (each paving a lifetime mem-
bership fee of $20) to become part of the
communitl,, lvorth about $5.5 million in
gross receipts. Cotton remains president of
Kali, along with a staff of six prograrTlmers

and seryice support people, but in March of
this ),ear, the compan), sold a majoritl, stake

to Korean-based BE-Tech, lvhich signaled
the beginning of the end of the flat fee ser-
l,ice, and a move toward a business nodel
based on advertising and syndication.

"lt's getting tougher to make moneli now.

We're one of the onh,services to charge

anvthing at all. Everi,bodv else has a free
service, from Heat.net to Battle.net,"
explained Cotton. "The reason we still suc-
ceed is because we provide an environ-
ment, communih, and group of users that
have been plaving Interne[ games here
longer than an1, other site online. That's our
advantage, and nobodl, else can take that
a!va\,." Another ke1, point is that Kali has

rvritten custom code for a nurnber of games

that weren't intended for Internet game-

playi or the [pe of play users want. The Kali

code is also customized for play across a

number of netlork environments.

ADVERTISING AND SYNDICATION
Cotton salrs that Kali is going to shift
rnore tolvard an advertising model, possi-
bly as earlv as 2 001 . " lt's hard to denlr that
adl,ertising is a m0ney-maker, salrs

Cotton, adding 0ne caveat: "We don't
waRt to get into the advertising sales
business, but rather, partner with the
sites that do that and have an advertising
base." Selling a majoritl'stake to BE-Tech

ru,ill enable the tectr people in Athens,

width for gameplayr Instead, Kali runs chat

senrers. Alt the games on Kali are plal,ed in a

Peer-to-Peer Mode, hosting a group of hvo

to eight players. The qamers communicate
through clients, and not through Kali game

servers, lvhich cuts down dramaticallv on

bandwidth costs. Including sen/ers in Kali's

central tracking system and central game

server, the companlr is running about 120

seruers and uses but oRe Tl conRection,

supplied b),CornmStar in Atlanta. These are
prirnarili, chat serverS.

"l wrote everlthing to run without me pay-

ing for anlthing. Even if no mone\,came in,

the sl,stem could sLrpport itself . The end

launched matchmaking service with
games like IJnreal Tourrtament, Quake ll
and Quake Ill. Gameburst.com is a free
matchmaking zone to aggregate players,
and then use that gamer audience against
which to promote the e-commerce sites
the company develops private label e-

stores for. GTR Group is a publicly traded
compan), on both the Toronto and NAS-

DAQ exchanges, and is a distributor of
game product and hardware peripherals.
For the past fiscal year, GTR Group made

revenue of $105 million and EPS of
$0/13/share.

"The market place is changing, and we
need to respond to change," says Steve

Reed, president of ZapYou.com. "Right now

we sell a lot of PS software at retail, and we

are beginning to sell games online. Down the
road, softlvare product will be available

through a download model. We lvant to cap-

ture loyalti, right now, and grow right along

with the game dolvnload business."

The games on Gameburst.com are
played in a peer-to-peer environment, but
they, are hosted on gameburst.com
servers, and there are bandwidth costs
absorbed by ZapYou.com. Wilh {Jnreal, f,or

example, about 20 users 0n one seruer cost
about $400 per month. That's one server,

serving 20 players. That's for 20 continLlous

users play,ing all the tirne.
Based on early' data, traffic directed to

game commerce sites developed b1,

ZapYou.com and dedicated to commerce
result in a conversion rate (those gamers

actualll,opting to make a purchase) of about
10%. On other sites that host garne content,
or information about games in addition to

corrRterce, the conversion rate is about ln
of 10/0. Gameburst.com is going to add one

senrer per month, lor the next six months,
while continuing to aggressivelv partner to
provide private label e-store f ronts. "We

don't want to lose sight of our objective,
lvhich is to sell games," salrs Reed. "We lvill
evaluate everything as we g0 along." GUll

"The market place is changing...

Down the road, software product witl be avait-
able through a download model. We want to

capture loyalty right now, and grow right along
with the game download business."

Steve Reed, president of ZapYou.com

Georgia, to focus 0n development and pro-
gramming, rvhile the business relation-
ships lvill be handed over to BE-Tech. "This

coinpanln has conllections all o\Ier silicon
Valley,and most of the Asian markets, which
are growing dramatically," said Cotton.

NETWORK CODE MASTERS
AND LOW BANDWIDTH COSTS

A big reason lvtr1, Kali.net has been able to
grow and keep costs low is the nature of its
nehvorking code, and its business approactr.
',The worst thing that can happen at this point
is that we start running out of ne\v clls-
lomers. We're at a break-even rate riqht
now," he said. Kali.net does not run
dedicated senrers that require a lot of band-

user is handlinq all bandwidth and netlvork-
ing costs." noted Cotton. A Tl can range from
$1000-$2,500 per month, and that's a flat rate
deal. Dir,'iding $2,500 by 30 day,s ($84/da1,) and

then 24 hours ($3.47), Kali's bandwidth costs

are averaging about $3.47lhour. There were
about 800 gamers 0n the Kali seMce at 12

Noon PDT. Peak usage is about 2,500, which
takes place around 10 p.m. EDT, and that's
rvithout anv slndication react-r, so the compa-

ny has a lolv enough operating cost structure
that BE-Tech should be able to drive enough

ad sales revenlle [o cover costs and more.

THE E.COMMERCE APPROACH

ZapYou.com [a wholll, owned unit ol GTR

Group) is running Gameburst.com, a recenth,

o
fl
ITg
o

=o
tr

Bandai Plans Big Gundam Push in U.S.-
Next month, Bandai Entertainment lnc, will
launch a full-scale marketing blitz of products

based on the Gundam television series in the

U,S., including an expansion of the lineup of

character goods prior to the new school year

starting in September, the c0mpany said

Tuesday, The company will begin by expand-
ing sales of model kits in July The strategy
also calls for releasing several new products

later in the fall and signing licensing agree-

ments with firms that want to sell T-shir[s,

skateboards and other items featuring char-

acters from the show, Gundam kits are cur-
rently available in Southern California and

several other areas through a pr0motion with

Toys "R" Us lnc, New versions of the Gundam-

W-Endless-WalE kit will be imported from Japan

and released in the fall at suggested retail prices

between $6 and $+0. The company is projecting

sales of 1 .5 million kits for 2000

Nintendo to Ship Milestone GB-Nintendo
has announced that it expects to surpass the
100 million-unit mark of Game Boys shipped
worldwide 0n June 16. Game Boy was intro-

duced in 1989, and has since gone through

various upgrades, enhancements and cos-
metic changes, According to Nintendo's fig-
ures, the system has sold on average 1,000
units per hour for the 1 1 years it's been out,

and the handheld has a higher than 95% rnar-

ket share in portable videogames, The overall

numbers are bound to increase when Game

Boy Advance is introduced-later this year in

Japan, followed by a 2001 release in the U.S,

Gigex Trailers on Handhelds-Gigex,corn
and PacketVideo have just ann0unced an

agreement to test the delivery of videogame

demos and trailers over wireless networks.

PacketVideo has developed standards-c0m-
pliant IVPEG-4 software that enables the dis-
tribution of video over wireless networks, As
part of the trials, Gigex,com will provide
garne-related content for delivery to wireless
devices. According to NIark Friedler, CEO of
Gigex,com, "WB think PacketVideo's wireless

multimedia solutions are the next logical

step to extending the broadband entertain-
ment experience to high-quality wireless

devices, We strongly believe this will soon be

a big hit with game publishers and our core
users. " "Working with Gigex.c0m to trial
videogame 'trailers' is the first step towards
developing actual full-fledged wireless
videogaming," said Robert Tercek, president

of PacketVideo's Programming Division,
PacketVideo has also ann0unced alliances
with leading device and silicon designers
and manufacturers to develop hardware uti-
lizing PacketVideo technology including
Casio, C0mpaq, lntel NEC, Sanyo and Texas

lnstru ments,

wYyw.gameweek.com
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Flite Tirrre.,.
trlite Frlace.. "

ru[][ffi
Travel International, lnc

E4 Danbury Enad

\A'./ilton, CT ilEE37
IJSA

Telephone

=D3,761,81DD
ECC.A3=,7483
Fax

=c3.741.E138

corponate travel specialisf,s

Imagne an ITjob
in your dream city

with a boss who wants you
to have a, life outside the office.

Frederick Lf. Fie

'tr

actually tind one.

0r go to
dice,com and

rfltl I I III I II

You should be adveftising in the GameWEEK Marketplace and
Classified sections. Call Suzanne Chamberlain @ 203,761 .61 86
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Dreamcast 
/A\Package V/

15 Games g+oo Dfeamcast,-
BRE Software

www. bresoftware. co mlw ho lesal e
(800) 431-4263 FAX (5s9) 4s2-2see
E-Mail : wholesale @ bresoftware.com

t Video 2000

t Video Shoppe

a Video Deluxe

1-800 -457-lglg
Complete Software From $199.00 to $1595.00
Vlv4T Software - Sinee 1989 Visit us at www.vrntsoft.com

. Free Working Demo With three programs

. Easy to Use to choose from, VMT
' windows, Dos. Software has the pro-

Novell
. Rentrak compatibte gram to fit your needs.

W
lrmmrll

. Payment Plans
o Unlimited lnventory
. Unlimited

Customers
. Price Specials
. Photo lD available

r0t0tllllIru

tation Games $API

WE BUY GAMTS rON GISH
NEW & USED HARDWARE

SOFTWARE . AGGESSORIES

GAMEBOY . SUPER NINTENDO
SEGA SATURN ' PLAYSTATION

N64 . DREAMCAST

WAIIIED

]IIIAIIEHESTER GAMES
Te!: (213) 627-7259 o FN(: (213) 027-8083

pacgames@gte. net

$nnno (Poltol.'*'
Looking fbr Game Trading Softllare?

\\'h1' not add a Video flame Trading Store
in vour existing location.

o Proyen Money tVaker o

t Oyer 5000 Game Titles in the f)atabase o

. 180 dals of Tech Support t
t ll'indow,s 98 Computible o

t Eas_y to operate o

977 -339-0136
trlammoth E ntertuin ment, I nc

L:all for Derno Disk

Game Trading Software

o Modular Storage Cabinets
. Gustom & $toclr $igns
o GD Bepair $ystems
o $ecunity g $urueillance $ystem$
o Free $tone Planning

. $aues You Money!

Makes You Money!

. Bepain Bames in

Your Own $tone

. lllonks 0n Most

C0 Fonmats

o Game Display$ & Fixtures
o P.o.P Displays
o GD-DUD Bnowsers

$PECIALTY $TORE SERUIGE$ O I

EVERYTHTNE FOR TODAY', EAME RETATL-

182 Page ldea (Please Aslr Fon Gode #7141

Afun@hoifi
{n.Qalae

I{IGHTLIFE YIDEO GAUIES
A I}ISTRIBI":I'OR f}Ir F{r"\\'& TISID VII}[.O GAMF^S

NIIflENDO 64 . PL-.{YSIAIION . COT{}R GAMEBOY

Irdirg
Crlr

oc&mflfio wilah oowhdrn

POKEI}{ON MERCHANDISE AVAIUTBTT

hyr

l{oYrllirr

YidmrBrol h
S*lrl

l"' .tt,t *t.'.* -t'.* *t **
*it
-{r 

* }';* *, r I
, tr . t.

(zOtl {98-1+/tO . fax: l2OIl {98-11}?+

UqRUDIO-UIDCO, IHC. --J
223 EAST gTH STBEET . LOS ANGELES, CA 9001 s

Z-Best Audio & Video
WHENE YOU CAN FIND

PSX . N64, SIUES o Gameboy
Accessories at the best prices in town.

We specialize in hard to find games. We buy used games.

rp88) 777-s230 . P(Zt s) 627-1236

H r(zt 3) 627-3381

We also offer resurfacing
for Compact Discs - Any Format

(8001 421-4208 or jM 1228) 4l5-tr62
ladam$@drtflsynG.Gom

I OISTRIBUTORS

About lime lnc. . 956-723-1198

Action Sottware . 440-942-9091

Ac'tion Zone . 818-701-7474

American Software & Hardware . 800-998-2743

BRE Software . 800-431-4263
Galifornia Uideo Games . 2'13-622-254A

CompuExpeil . 949-609-1 677

Diamond Comics . 800-452-66427

Ditan Distribution . 888-463-4826

Eagle Enlertainment lnc. . 800-923-2453
Electro Source . 323-234-991'l

Florida State Games o 800-343-4263

Game America . 714-761-957'l

Game Marl . 818-788-2900

Game Tech Marketing . 818-345-3675

Game Tronics , 323-277-3940
lngram Enteilainment . 800-621 -1333

Jack of All Games . 513-326-3020

Macilillan Sofrruare . 317-581-3050

Manchester Games t 213-627 -7259

Masco Distributors . 323-581-8'l 1 8

Mecca Electronics lndustries . 212-69'l-0782
Microware [listributing . 800-346-8956

l{auarre . 800-728-4000

t{ightlife . 800-543-9427

Phase ll.800-421-4263
Pioneer r 818-908-0800

S&l Marketing . 213-624-1662
Star Gate Software . 800-560-5449

SUG Distribution . 310-661-3000

Tech Data .800-237-89

Tommo . 626-839-8759

Uniied Game Source . 800-249-0307

U,S, Games Distributors . 3'10-475-7915

U.S. 1 Oistributors . 305-477-3388

Vasl lnc. . 2't5-953-8300
VLM

Enleftainment Group, lnc. . 800-232-0522
Westside Group . 905'564-7283
WIT Distributors . 305-507-085'l

Z Besl . 888-777-9230

I RETAIL SEBVIGES

Brandons Uideo Game Exchange . 614-870-3390

GameTrace . 800-669-4B27

JD Store Equipment . 800-433-3543

JFJ Disc Bepair r 818-908-9904

Mr. Uideo . 800-432-4336

Pinnacle lnlotainment . 800-776-1605

Speciality Store Services . 800-999-0786

T PR & MARKETING SERVIOES

Abrams Creative Service . 818-343-6365

KMorris PR . info@kmorrispr,com

r SOFTWARE MANUAL PROI)UCTIOi{

Mars Puhlishing . 800-549-6646

I SOFTWARE MATIUFACTURING SERVTCES

Americ Disc. lnc. . 704-482-8299

r TRAOE ASSOCIATIONS

Academy of lnterac.tive Arts & Sciences . 3'10-441-2280

Amusement & Music 0perators Assoc, . 847-2g0-5320

Computer & Electronics Manutact. Assoc. . 703-g07-7600

Computer Game Developers Assoc. r 8.l8-148-5047

Entertain.Software Ratings Board . 212-75g-0700

European Leisure Sofiware Publishers Assoc. . 011-1386-830642

Interactive 0igitaI Sottware Assoc, , Z0Z-B3}-437Z
lnleractive Entertainment Merchants Assoc, . 203-761 -61 83

lnternational Assoc. of Amusement
Parks & Attractions . 703-836-4800

International Game Deueloper's l{etwork, 512-249-8592
lnternational Licensing lndustry

Merchandisers' Assoc., 212-244-1944

Automatic Merchandising Association . 31 2-340-0370

Recreational Software Advisory Council . 202-237-1833

Software Publishers Association . 202-452-1 600

Video Sottware Dealers Association . 8l8-385-1500

T USAGE METERING

Aegisoft . 301 -527-61 1 1

To be added to our

Game Services

Directory, please call

203,761 .6196

I CREDIT SEBVICES

Park Avenue TransGlobal

Financial Services . 8'l 8-7'l 2-0000

I IN STOBE/THIRD PARTY MERCHAI{DISING SERI,ICES

Certified Marketing Services r 518-758-6406

Itlational Marketing Services r 908-757-9300

GAMT SERUIGES OIRTGTORY

wvyYy.gameweek.com
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